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Le[Iers

Hlor. In Sup|.or\
of K..pi,,, In S,.p
tie lhe Edilo-

l'vo  novor  witlon  lo  on  Editor

boloro;  l'm  writing  to  tort  my  vole

for Jqmio Tayloi,  I  eniay the way  ho

wTitos his column "Keepin' ln Slop".

I  would  ontouiago  him  lo  keep

doing  lho some  grco! job.  Mnybo  ho

could  wn.l®  a  lilllo  more  about  the

work Ilo is doing on  his old Virfurion

house.  I  oiiioy  roqding  aboiJl  his

piogross.  I  substribe  lo  ln  Stop;  so  I

dofl't hove lo go out lo the bars. My

roommofe  I)enn'rs  oiso  enioys  read.

ing  `Kcopin'  ln  Stop,"  we  live about

20  miles  soiilh  of  Groan  Boy  and

doii'l  go  out  very  ohon.  So,  iust  in

case you ore keopino track, this  is 2

volos  for  Jomio  lo  koop  doing  a

9,ca, iob.

Jim Ja.obsv

unlo (huto, wi

The Gay ®.n.
flo lho EdHOF

Tho  impomnl question  in  delor.

mininghowso{itryviewchomesoxu-

olfry  is  not  wholher  lhoro  is  a  gone

thal  (auses .rf,  bul vrhctLier  it ton  bo

thonged.  A  homophobit  so{itry  will

always  insist  lhot  lho  gay  parson

chango,  if possible, and will offor in.

IIo sympatry lo anyone who persists

inavolunlorychoico.

If  homosoxunl  orienlalion  wore

provod  lo  b®  ionchc  in   origin,  fun-

ddmemorists would  fall  hack lo the

pee.rfion  lhal  gays  ore  nevertheless

guilty  Of  iofusino  lo  chqngo  their
"abnormal" oTierfulion.

Fundomenlalists  ncod  lo  believe

that  homosoxuqltry  is  a  choice  so

they  con  stamp  ft  os  a  sin.  If il  isn'l

voluntary,  il's  not  a  matter  of  free

will  or  sin,  and  the  fundamentalist

inteipr8lolion  of  whol  the  Bible

ollogodly  says  on  homosoxualily

is ovorlum8d.

A[cordingly,  whether  homosexu-

altry  con  be  "Cured,"  and  is  thus  a

mallor  of  choice,  is  more  imporlanl

lhon whothor il is gencti(.

While  William  Byno,  in  the  1994

5cfew/i.fi.c Amart.an artitle mentioned

by  Arlone  Zarombko  in  /n  5/op

Wowmngozi.n8  (Vol.  I 4,  #)  oivos

ommunilion  to  fundqmonlqlists  by

thollonging  lho  gay.oono  work  of

Simon  Lway  and  Dean  tlamoi,  ho

qho delivers a blow lo them dy ay.

ing  that  loqrnod  liohavior  is  some.

limes immulqblo;  i.a.,  even  if homo.

soxuqlfty  .rs  learned  hohovior  mllier

lhan  g®nelit,  ff  might slill  bo impos-

sible  lo  thungo  il.  (ln  which  toso

froowill  and  "sin"  .ould  not  bo

ilwolvod.)ftynogiveslhespunowas

an  example.  Most sparrows  exposed

to  moling  soiigs  ftom  a  variety  of

birds  lean  lho  song  of  lhoir  own

spetios,  but  some  lean  a  difforont

song  (and  presumably  ore  then

uiloblo  lo  attract  and  mole  with  a

fe"lo).  Onto  lho  wrong  song  is

learned,  il    Cannot  be  corro(tod.

Byno  says,  "il  is  clear  that  loumed

behavior    can    nonelhol8ss    bo

immuloblo."  While  Byno  doosn'l

aserf thd homosexuoltry unnot be

•hanood,  ho  tl8oTly    thinks  lhal

mightbolhocaso.

A  colleoguo  of  BynB  ol  Yeshiva

Universfty is  Dr.  Charles §o{oridos,  a

potbologically  homophobi.  psychia.

Irisl  who  claims  lie  can  {uro  homo.

soxu-lily,  biil  whoso  orm  son  is  a

gay  aclivisl.  Socorides  works  with

qnolh8r psychiatrist,  Joseph  Nitobsi,

in  qn  orgoniztltion  lhol  promolos

psychoonolylic  tr8otmonl  of  gay

men.  Interestingly,  Nicolosi says lhal

his  technique,  Roporqlivo  Therapy,
"is  not a  `cliro'  in  lho sense  of eras-

ing    Ill    homosexual    foolings.

However  it  Can  do  much  lo  improve

a  ml]n's  way  of  reloling  to  olhor

men  and  lo  strengthen  mas[uline

id8mificolion."

Nicoiosi  boiiovos  ihot  to  develop

into  a  helorosoxuql,  a  male  child

must  (honge  his  oondoJ  identilico-

lion  from  his  molheT  lo  his  falher,

and  that  "gender  idemfty also hue a

trff ical  period, afror which ttie lesson

will  not  bo  easily  learned.  Most

researchers  ogroe  lhol  lho  critical

period  for  gender .'idontifi(olion

ottursholorolhothirdyoqr."

Fundomonloli!ls  formorly  cited

So[qrides  and  Ni[olosi  to  "prove"

lhat  homosoxuols  ton  chqngo.  One

doesn't  hear  lh8m  soy  much  lodqy

about  Nicolesi -  peThope  lhoy'vo

finally  bolh6red  lo  road  his  book

and  reulizo  that  he  dcosn't  (laim  lo

cure  homosoxunlify,  or  mnyho  lhoy

roolire  lhal  ltio  peychologi.al  belief

that  homosoxuolity  is  establishBd

before  lho  ooe  of  throe   yeqls

demolishes  the  fundamonlalisl  con-

lemion  that  gays  eon  "retruff"  men

or  loonogers  into  homosoxualily.

The gnu son  of SotaTidos  is an  obvi-

ous ombqnassment to  filndomenlol-

ists   who   would   use   him   as   on

authority.   Byno's  mi]18ril]l  is  still

quoted - usually whhout menlfon-
ing  him  -  agl]insl  Levoy  and

Homer,   but  his  ro[ognition  lhal

homosexuals  might  not  bo  ablo  lo

chano8 is do[8rfully isnored.

In  tlqiming  that  homosoxuqlity

can  bo  thongod,  fundamontolisls

increasingly  resort  lo  "witnessing"

by  all®god  ox.gtrys.  This  le[hniquo

tokus  an  unropresonlalivo,  meedo-

tal,  unscionlific oumplo and dat®p.

tivoly  gonorolizo§  il  to  the  wholo

populolion:  if  a  few  man  Claim

thoy'vo  chongod  from  being  gay,

lhol  provos  ovoryono  tan  if  only

they,lltry.

Perhaps  lho  fundamonlolisls'

in(Teasing  resort  to  docoplion  ovi.

dences fTustrolion wth scienlife who

value     truth     obovo     doclrino.

[undomonlalists  should  hoed  their

own  ofl.molilh8d  scripture,  .You

stioll  know iho tmh,  and  tho tmh

sliallmqkeyoufreo."Theyloo(ould

bo  froo  if  only  ihoy'd  subsi.rtuio  rd.

ontific lmulh for dodrim.u'o de[oit.

AI Gofersbach

=s--;=
Ii)  Step  Neusmagazine encoul'ages

yoi] to write and express your oiiiB-

ioil.  Please  iilclild®  yoliT  IIIm®,

address and  telephone iiuird)er for

verification  iiilmoses' only.  Ilam®S

are  withheld  by  i®qlie§l  ollly.

In  Step reserves  the rfeht  to edit

letters for length.

Send Your Letters to:
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State & Local llews

Assembly Passes A8104; Bill Moves to Senate
Hundreds Gather at State Capitol to Protest Anti-Gay Marriage Bin

IIowsandArfubylohaauiwh
lnSlap'sNadhonBunuCIIiel

Medisofl -  On Tuesday,  May  13,  the Wisconsin  State
Arscmbly approved Lorralne Serrati's "anti-gay marriage bill,"
A8104.  The  bill  now  moves  one  to  the  State  Senate.  The
defeat in the assembly, while expected, comes after in.cnse lob-
bying efforts by gays and lesbians throughout the sta(e.

On May 5, in Milwaukcc, nearly 75 persons t`irned out for
a rally in front of the State Office  Building in Milwackcc to
hear  State  Representative  Barb  Noetstein  speak  out  against
chc bill.

In Madison on May  12,  hundreds of people gathered on
the steps of the State Capitol to face chc likely prospect of the
Wiscousin legislaturc's first step backwards on the long road to
ful   equality   Linder   the   law   for   lesbian   and   gay  families.
Almost 400 people attended the rally on the eve of the all dy
debate and vote on Assembly Bill  104, which seeks to prohib-
it the recognition of same sex marriages in Wisconsin.

Many cane with havy hearts, tom by the realization that
the  clec[ed  rcp[escntatives  of the  state  they  call  home were

about to  pass an unnecessary and misguided piece of legisla-
tion that would have little  practical  effect - other than to
codify prejudice and to stain lesbian and gay people with the
mark of second dass citizenship. However, by coming togcth-
cr as a community,  everyone gathered thcrc, on that blustery
evening  in  the  twilight  glow  of  an  ominous  sky,  gained
strength  and  perspective   from   one  another  as   they  wcrc
reminded    again    and    again    of    the    importance    of
their cause.

Many had come  to  tell their own stories in speaking out
agaln§t the bill - an opportunity they'd been denied during
committee  hearings  in  Wausau  two   months  before  when
almost  loo  who  had  traveled  from  all  over  the  state  were
dculed  a  chance  to  spcalc.  Others  from  the  community-at-
large  came  to  show  their  support  for  their  LGBT  family,
friends,  co-workers,  and  neighbors.    And  still  others  from
Madison'sreligiouscommunitiescamctodemonstratethatthe
RIligious  Right  forces  behind AB  104  dearly did  not  speak
for them.

Earlier in the day,  63 Madison clergy from a diversity of
faiths  had  called  a  press  conference  to  denounce  the  princi-
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plcs  behind  the  bill.    In  condemning
the actions of those who would  use the
Bible as a weapon of homophobia,  they
unequivocally declared that "homosexu-
ality is neither sickness nor sin„."   They
welcomed and affirmed the presence  of

gay and lesbian people within their con-
gregations."We   are   religious   people   who

believe that gay and lesbian people are a
blessing  to  this  world,  that  their  rela-
tionships  should  be  blessed,  and  that
their  relationships  should  bc  supported
- no( restricted and made illegal - by
the state,"  the  Rev. ]onalu ]ohnstone of

James  Reeb  Unitarian  told  the  crowd
following  a  special  pTe-rally  time  of

prayer.  "I  am  really  moved  to  look
around and see members of my congre-

gation,  and  not  just  gay  and  lesbian
members,  but  straight  members,  too,"
she  added.  It  was  an  observation  that
held  true  for  many  congregations  and
synagogues.

"I want  to  spcalc a word  for family

values.  Not  chc  finily values  of hatred
and  bigotry.  But  the  family values  of
love  and  inclusion.    Not  of darkness
and  hatred,  but  of love  and  care,"  said
Woody  Carcy,  a  retired  Presbyterian
minister.    "I  come  not  to  speck  of the
finily values of Assembly Bill  1O4,  but
the  family values  that would  ban  that
bill  and  all  it  rcprcscnts.„  .    And,  I
come  to say chat despite whatever hap-

pens he[c tomorrow,  you'll  find lesbian
and gay finilics from north and south
and cast  and west sitting down around
tables  where  love  and  care  and  happi-
ness  arc  being  celebrated.  I  speak  for
family values ofj ustice."

Joann  Elder  of P-FIAG  lamented
the waning interest of the media on the
eve of the vote on AB  104, declaring it
to  bc  "just  about  the  most  impor.ant
thing happening  right  now for anyone
in  this  state  who  cares  about  basic
human  rights."  She  also  noted  how
much  she was  looking  forward  to  her
son's  marriage  to  his  partner  next  year,
and that  she  hoped  that  she would  see
the day when the same rights and privi-
leges  would  extend  to  him  as  to  his

non-gay sibli ngs.

State  Rep. Tammy  Baldwin was  in  a
somber  mood  as  she  contemplated  the
likely negative prospect of the next day's
vote.  "When  I  was  firs.  clcctcd,"  she
said, pointing at the Capitol behind her,
"I  used  to  drive  by  this  building  at

night,  proud  to  bc  a  part  of  this...
Tomorrow,  I  regret  that  I  may  not  feel

impressive    fire-eating    display.    A
spokesperson  joked  as  she  made  that

point  that as gays and lesbians, wc don't
want  special  rights,  just  basic  rights.
"Special  rights  include  breakfast  in  bed,

first  row seats at concerts, and designat-
ed  lesbian  parking  spaces .... "    "Well
maybe wc want  that  last  one,"  another
Avenger i nterjcctcd.

"We  Ore  religious  people  who  believe  fhql  9qy  and  les-

biqh  people  Ore  a  blessing  Io  lllis  world,  Ihqf  their  relq-

lionship§  sliould  be  blessed,  and  lhql  llleir  relqlionships

should be §upporled..."
-REVEREND JONALU JOHNSTONE

the same way.... "   She noted with  pride,
however,  the  many  people  who  had
come  together  around  this  issue,  and
expressed confidcnce that the larger bat-
tles would be won cven{ually.

Later  in  the  rally,  a  spontaneous
chant of "Run, Tammy, Run" broke out
throughout the crowd reminding every-
one of other exciting prospects that also
lie aliead.

As  people  continued  to  speck  from
the heart throughout the evening, frivo-
lity and cccentriciry also reigned.   In an
allusion  to  last  month's  landmark
"Ellen"  episode,  M.C.'s  Walt  Jackson

and Tanya Atkinson  made  the  tongue-
in-cheek  announcement  that  Mclissa
Etheridge would be working the crowd,
and that the 500th new "recruit" would
receive a toaster oven, which  Dan  Ross

proudly displayed.
The gay male choral group  "Perfect

Harmony"  enteT[ained  wit`h  their  mas-
terfully  campy versions  of "Going  to
the Chapel,"   "Here Come the Grooms,
Here  Come  the  Brides,"  and  "It's  an
Old  Fashioned  Idea,  Marrying  for
Love."    Bevo  Buhr  raised  hoots  from
the  crowd  with  her  a  capella  country
sing-along  version  of "I  Never  Had  a
Problem  with Jesus  Until  the  Religious
RIght Came Along."

Madison's  Lesbian  Avengers  clicitcd
oohs and ahs from (hc crowd during an

She then told the crowd why the act
of fire-eating had special  meaning - it
had  begun  in  Oregon  following  a hate
crime  in which  a  home  shared  by a  les-
bian  and a gay man was bumcd  down.
"Tonight we eat fire as a symbol that wc

will  not  be  consumed  by  hatred -  or
by  the  impending  bill.    We  will  figh(
back,"  she said.

A  male  speaker  confessed  that  hc
hadn't  really  thought  much  about  the
biLl's  impact  on  his  lifc  at  the  time  of
the Wausau  hearing.  "I  thought  -  I
can't get a date,  like  I should care about
marriage,"  he  said  expansively,  as  his
tone  then  turned  serious.    "But  then  I
thought  that  this  could  just  bc  the
opening  shot  for  the  legislature.    Then
we qu€ers can'[ get  this job,  or that job.
Before long,  our rights arc gone.   They
take  it  away,  bit  by bit,  piece  by  piccc.
We  have  to  s(and  up  today,  tomorrow,
and cvcry other time  they want to  take
our rights away.   We have to get a hold
of everybody  we  know,  outside  of
Madison  and  Milwaukee - our rela-
tives,  our  friends,  whoever -  and  tell
them  that  whenever  they  hear  about
one of thcsc  bills,  they should call  [hcir
representative ....    That  is how wc get  it
done, my deans."

IAter  that  evening  on  a  special  half
hour   WISC-TV   broadcast,    Rep.
Lorrainc  Scratti,  the bill's principal pro-
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ponent,  attempted  to justify  her  actions  as  the  "will  of the
majority."

Action Wisconsin spokesperson Juliet Brodie had rcmind-
cd her that the Constitution has something to say about this
issue. "Wc live in a country whe[c the rights of minorities are
not left to the whim of the majority," she sdi.d.   "It's what sets
AmcTica apart, what makes us proudest to bc Americans."

Serrati's  comeback  was  predictably  formulaic,  "Well,
Ame[ican§  also  have  traditional  values,  and  I  would  argue
that  that's  a  moot  argument  that we  should just  honor  the
minority  viewpoint.  Those  people  that  are  elec[cd  to  office
-  it's  incumbent  on  them  to  represent  the  viewpoints  of
their coustitucncies, and I don't think we should cower when
it comes to that minoTiry viewpoint."

"It's time to stand up and bc counted.   It's very easy [o do

what's  so-called  politically  correct.    It's  very  difficult  to  do
what's morally right. "

Ironically, even while Seratti was carrying aloft the banner
of the  majority,  few in  the  legislature  seemed  to join  her in
wanting to  see  this bill  debated,  let  alone  become  law.   Both
the  potentially divisive  and  bruising  debate,  and  fears  that
legislators would  bc  opening themsclvcs  up  to  "glass  houses"
charges of hypocriry sccmed to have many on edge. Howcvcr,
a little  luck on  Scratti's  pert  -  and  the  polities  of a  state-
house where pragmatism seemed to bc winning oiit over the
notion  of doing the  right  thing - seemed  to  bc  giving AB

104 a morncntum all its own.
It was  more  than a little  ironic  that a bill virtually iden(i-

cal  ro  bills  in  all  50  states  that  had  clearly  been  spawned  by
the  national  Radical  Right was now being introduced  in the
traditionally  indcpcndent-minded  Wisconsin  legislature.    A
similar  bill  had  been  tossed  overboard  by  moderate
Republican  Dean Kaufcrt the previous year after he was dcl-
ugcd  tty calls  from  gays  and  lesbians  in  his  district  and  their
supporters.

This year, the national Radical Right leaders found a new,
less modcra[e, standard bearer in Seratti.   And Serrati was the
beneficiary  of a  particularly  contentious  fight  for  the
Assembly Republican  leadership  between  Rep.'s  Scott Jensen
and Ben Brancel - a protracted fight which Branccl eventu-
ally won.   Jensen  had  opposed  bringing AB  104-like  legisla-
tion to  the floor.   Brancel, while not a major fan of the lcgis-
lation,  agreed  .o  place it on  the  fast  track and bring it to  the
floor in exchange for Seratti's vote.

Once it was destined for a vote, the die seemed to bc cast
-  defeating  the  bill  in  the  Assembly seemed  to  bc  a  long

shot  at  best.    Of the  33  co-sponsors  of the  bill,  31  wcrc
Republicans, and it was likely that the remaining Republicans
would  join  their  colleagues  in  voting  for  the  lcgi§lation  as  a
bloc  in  an  Assembly  whcrc  Republicans  hold  a  four  vote
majority.    Despite this,  there was some chance  for success if
Log  Cabin  Republicans  could  sway  enough votes  (although
there was more of a prospect for this in the Semte).

However,  given  the  fast  track  the  bill was  on,  the  nun-
bcrs just never  seemed  to  be there  for  the  LGBT-supportive
side. Two  conservative  Dernoc[ats  also signed on  as co-spon-
sors,  and  Democrats   who faced difficul[ races were likely to
be urged by chciT own leadership to make the "safe vote," one
which would  preclude  them  being described  as  favoring gay
marriage in some future opponen['s TV spot.

Some hope also lay in the drafting of amendments which
would  make  the  legislation  potentially  less  damaging,  or
more likely to fall to a court challenge.

Originally, only about 25 of the Assembly's 99 votes were
thought  [o be firm  in opposition to  the bill,  but, as of press
time,  as  many as  a  dozen  more  were  thought  to  be  leaning
our way - progress which may pay off at a future date.

State  Sen.  Scott  Fitzgerald  (R-Beaver  Dam)  is  also

proposing  legislation  that  would  create  a  constitutional
ancndmcnt  against  gay  marriage.  (Such  a  measure  would
have to  pass both houses,  and  then go  directly [o the vo(ers
for  approval.)  However,  the  prospects  for  that  measure  or
Scratti's  bill  are  considered  considerably  less  likely once  they
Teach the Senate, where Democrats hold a one vote mjority.
However,  activists say that continuing education of lawmak-
ers by lesbian and gay supportive people from all areas of the
state is imperative, in any event.

This  bill,  and  similar  legislation,  could  bc  around  for  a
'long  time  to  come -(he  curren(  lcgisLativc  session  doesn't
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end  until  well  into  1998.  Meanwhile,  Rep.
Baldwin  and  other  supportive  legislators arc
also  stratcgizing on  the  best  means  of intro-
ducing  pro-active  legislation  that would
advance the rights of lesbian and gay families
- at least incTemen.tally.

Look for fufther updates and  analysis  in

/# Sf¢ in the weeks ahead.

High Court Rejects
Madison Gay Housing
Dispute

Washington, D.C. (AP) -The Supreme
Court ha.s refused to review a case  involving
a Madispn, Wis., ban on housing discrimina-
lion against gays.

The case concerns a heterosexual woman
who was successfully sued by a lesbian when
she  was  denied  a  room  in  a  group  house
because she is gay.

Ann   Hacklander-Ready   and   three
friends,  all heterosexual, rented a house with
four  bedrooms  in  1987.  Hacklandcr  signed
the lease and renewed it each year,

As  the  friends  departed,  the woman  and
a  remaining  roommate  advertised  to  other
women  to  fill  the  house.  They  didn't want
men, women who  have  their boyfriends stay
ovcrfroquen`tly,partyers,dnigusersorsmokers.

Caryl SpragLie was one of the applicants:
After  being  given  some  indication  she  had
been accepted, Sprague was Later told she was
not  and  her  deposit  was  returned.  A  brief
filed  by  lawyers  for  Hacklander  says  one
roommate  "felt  it would be like Living with a
heterosexual  man  and  it would  infringe  on
her personal modesty."

Spraguc  filed  a  complaint  under  the
Madison  Fair  Housing  Ordinance,  but  the
city Equal  Opportuni[ics  Commission  ruled
the  law  did  not  apply  to  shared  living
arrangements.

When  a  state  judge  reversed,  the  com-
mission  found  a  violation  and  awarded
Spraguc  $3,300  in  damgcs  and  fees.  The
state  courts  affirmed,  with  the  Wisconsin
Court  of Appeals  saying  the  original  rdom-
mates  gave  up  legal  protection  "when  they
rented  housing  for  profit"  to  new  room-
mates.

For the first tine ever thne's a  `
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Milwaukee L/Gfl3IT Community
Center Selects Name

Milwaukee - Milwaukee L/G/B/T Community Ccntcr
is        the        official        name        of       the        proposed
lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgendered  community center,  the
ccntcr's   Stccring  Committee  announced  at  a Town  Hall

:neciL::ohaeddtos:nc:az'mAirLhty2:i:.eThoL;c:rngTnL#i;wlta=ktesc'::
the  near  future.  The  Public  Relations  Committee wishes  to
thank all who voted for the center's name.

Much  of decision  making  process  and  progress  for  the

proposed  center  has  been  done  via  regular Tow-n  Hall
Meetings of the L/G/B/T community. Milwaukec's L/G/B/T
community is  invited  to  the next Town  Hall  Meeting,  hdd
on Sunday, June 8  for 2 to 4 p.in.  in chc Stonewall Tent on
the PridcFest grounds.  I.This will  be a great opportunity for

people  to  learn about the history,  progress  and programs of
the  Milwaukcc  L/G/B/T  Community  Center,"  said Jim
Schlcif, one of four Co{hairs of the Steering Committee.

Members at  the April Town  Hall  Mccting approved the
ccntcr's bylaws, and the center recently received its Articles of
Incorporation.  According  to  Karen  Gotzler,  a  Steering

Committee Co{hair, "The bylaws and articles mean that we
are an established legal entity, and most importandy, wc can
now begin proving services as a center!"

Looking ahead to the summer, MiLwaukee's PrideFcst will
bc  a watcrshcd event  for the  community center. The center
will  kick  off its  mcmbcrship  and  fund  raising  drive  at
PrideFest.  Individual,  Household,  Organization,  Business,
Sustaining and  Charter  memberchips will  bc  offered at  the
Ccnter's  PrideFcst  booth.  These memberships  will  be  at  a
va.fiery of contribution levels with varying benefits, and begin
at $30 annually.

"This  is  an  historic  moment  for  Milwaukee,"  said

Richard  Gaeta,  a  member  of the  ccnter's  Fund  raising
Committee, noting that memberships will bc very important
to  the success of the  cfror(, According to  Patrick Flaherty,  a
Fund  raising  Co-chair,  "Becoming   a center  mcmbcr is like
mking an  investment  that will  yield  results  in  the  future."
Flahcrty added  "The  goal  is to  raise  $26,000  by January  1,
1998  with  350  family  and  business  memberships."  This
money will be used for community center facilities and pro-

gramming cxpcnses.  The  Grand  Opening  of the  Ccn[cr  is
anticipated for the beginning of 1998.

One of the most active areas  of the Steering Committcc
lies  in  program,ming,  which  has  already Organized  several
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activities  for  the  L/G/B/T  community.
Laurie  Guilbault,  Co-chair  of the
Programming Committee,  explained at
the April Town Hall Meeting that it has
begun  activities well  before  the  center
has  a  building  space.  Examples  of
recent  programs  were  the  Rainbow
Dance  for  gay youth,  co-sponsorships
of the scrccning of Gay Cuba at UWM,
and  helping  organize  a  rally  opposing
Wisconsin  legislation  AB-104,  wt`ich
would prohibit same-sex marriages.

For  more  information,or  if you
have questions regarding the communi-
ty  center  mcmberships  or  the  next
Town  Hall  meeting,  call  the  center  at
(414) 483-4710.

MAP To Offer New
HIV/AIDS Support
Groups

Milwaukee  -The   Milwaukee
AIDS  Project  (MAP)  is  offering  two
new  support  groups.  The  first,  HIV
Basics,  was  dcsigncd  for  newly  diag-
nosed  HIV  positive  people  to  access
important  information  on  HIV and
AIDS in a comfortable environTnent.

"The  HIV  Basics  support  group  is

dcsigncd  to  help  answer  consumers

questions  during  their  first  contacts
with MAP as they determine which ser-
vices  they need,"  said  Doug Johnson,
R.N.,  manager  of health  services  at
MAP.  "This  is  a different  kind  of sup-

port  group;  it is  Short-term and works
as  an  introduction  to  MAP  and  other
agencies offering  services  to  HIV posi-
tive people. Newly-diagnosed HIV pos-
itive  individuals  may not know all  the
services available  in  Milwaukee or how
to  access  them,  and  the  HIV  Basics
support  group  will  bc  a  trcmcndous
help in this regard."

Johnson  emphasized  the  impor-
tance  of this  new  group  to  provide
emotional  support.  "Thcrc  arc  many
initial emotions and questions a person
has  when  finding  out  they arc  HIV
positive. This is a crucial time to receive
accurate  and  supportive  information.

The  more  information  people  have      at MAP's  HIV Health Clinic, call 414-
about.AIDS,  the  better  able  they  will      225-1571.
be to fight the discasc."

Modlcatlon Managomonl
The  second  new  support  group,

Medication  Management,  will  help
answer  questions  and  cxplaln  rodtines
to  help  incrcasc  the  effcctivencss  of
medications  taken  by  HIV  positive  or
AIDS infected individuals..

• "when  we  talk about AIDS  treat-

mcnt, not only is the use of medication
important,  but  so  is  how  to  take  it.
Timing,  specifications,  side  cffccts,
everything  must  bc  known  by  con-
sumers - information is  fundamental
for    better    care,"    said    Johnson.
"Mcdica[ion  varies  according  to  each

person  and  lcvcl  of chc  disease, There
are  cases when  a patient  needs  to  take
between  20  to  30  different  pills  a  day,
in different quantities, with or without
food,  combined  with  other  medi-
cines."The  Medication  Managcmcnt
support  group  is  designed  to  explain
the  details,  answer questions  and  sug-

gest compliance strategies."We  want  to  help  HIV  positive

individuals  understand  the  importance
of eating their  meals  at  the  right  time,
reducing  alcohol  and  drug  abuse  and
maintaining  top  nutritional  health.
Even the most effcctivc medicine won't
work  if not  taken  correctly,"  said

Johnson.
The  Medication  Management  supT

port  group,  facilitated  by  registered
nulrscs  including lose  Avilla,  R.N.  of
Mount   Sanai   Medical   Specialties
Clinic,  Mary  Busalacchi,   R.N.  of
Aurora   Medical    Group,    Connie
Highsmith, R.N. of Isaac Coggs Health
Ccntcr  and  Marilyn  PilmaicT,  R.N.  of
the   Infectious   Disease   Clinic   at
Froedtcrt East, will begin soon.

The  HIV  Basics  support  group  is
currently being held on Thar§days and
is facilicatcd by a nurse and, a case man-
ager.  Both support groups will  meet  at
MAP,    820    N.    Plankinton   Avc.,
Milwaukee.  For  more  information
about  chesc  and  other services  available

Got    a`Modem?
I   e-mail ln steb Nevsmagazine
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National & World llews

New Hampshire, Maine Both OK Anti-Bias Laws
by Koilh aark

OfwhlnSlepSfrofl

Augusta,  Maine -  In  swift  succession,  lawmakers  in
New  Hampshire  and  Maine  have  both  approved state  anti-
discrimination   mcasurcs   prohibiting  bias   based   on
nd orienta(ion.

Both  houses  of the  Maine  legislature  have  approved  a
state gay rights bills capping a battle of two decades by state
activists-although  the  fight  in  the  state  is  probably  not
Over yct'

The state Scna[e approved the measure on a 28-5 vote on
Wednesday,  May 7,  and  the  state  House  df Representatives
voted  84-61  for  the  bill  that,  when  signed  into  law,  would
add anti-bias  protections  based  on  sexual  orientation  to  the
state's  anti-discriminatioh  laws  in  areas  of housing,  employ-
ment, credit and public accommodations.

Although  Gov.  Angus  King  has  already  said  hc  would
sign such a measure if. it reaches his desk, opponents quickly
said they would begin gathering signatures for a ballot initia-
tive to repeal the it.

When the measure is in fact signed into law, it will make
Maine the  llth state in the U.S.  with such  protections,  fol-
lowing quickly on  the heels of passage  of a similar anti-bias
bill  by  [hc  New  Hampshire  legislature just  days  before.  It's
adoption  in  Maine  would  also  mean  all  the  New  England
states  -  Massachusetts,  Connecticut, Vermont,  Rhodc
Island,  New  Hampshire  and  Maine-would  have  gay
rights protcctious.

The  New  Hampshire  legislation,  which  prohibits  dis-
crimination  based  on  sexual  orientation  in  employment,
housing  and  public  accommodations,  was  approved  by  the
state  House of Represemiives in  March by a handy margin
of 205-125 and on May 6 the sta[c Scnatc approved the bill
by a 13-9 vote. Somewhat unusual for gay rights activists, the
New  Hampshirc  bill  won  approval  in  legislative  chambers
that are both Republican controlled,

Gov. Jeanne Shalieen has already indicatcD she will sign
the bill into law,

In  neighboring Maine,  however,  the anti-gay Concerned
Maine Families vowed that if the state measure there becomes
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law it will put a vo(er referendum before residents to repeal the civil rights protcc:
tious.

Maine lawmakcrs have been struggling to pess a gay rights bill since  1977 -
the  current  one  being the  loth  such  statewide gay-rights  measure  the  legislators
have considered.

And  in  1995  the  state went  through  a  bitter  and  divisive  rcfcrcndum  vote
backed  by  Concerned  Maine  Families  that  would have barred  cities  in  the state
from adopting such protections based on sexual orientations. The ballot measure
eventually failed  at  the  polls,  but  it  made  the  gay rights  issue  one  of the most
volatile in Maine's political history.

Alabama Station Continues Ban
Of "Ellen" Show

Biminghan, AL (AP) - The only ABC affiliate that refused to air the "com-
ing out"  episode  of the TV sitcom  "Ellen"  has  pre-empted last wcck's  episode,
which also dealt with homosexuality.

The  Birmingham-based  television station,  which is known as Alabama's ABC
33/40  and which broadcasts from east Mississippi to west Georgia, ailed a locally

produced ne`ms magazine show in place of the network program Wednesday night.
ABC  spokeswoman Janice  Gretemeyer said  the  station  confirmed  Monday it

would  not  all  the show.  But  a  receptionist  told  callers Wednesday that  manage-
ment was undecided on whether the episode would ruLn.

"I think they're playing a ganic," said Chrysti Black, who tried to call the sta-

tion scvcral times. "It's very much a game and it's very childish."
The station was the only ABC affiliate chat did not air the April 30 cpisodc of

"Ellen"  in which  the main  character,  played by Ellen  DCGencres,  announced she

was a lesbian.
General  manager Jerry Heilman said  the show was inappropriate for finilies,

and  the network refused  to let (he station air the show late at nighe,  as Hcilman

pro|)osed.

"I'm Gay," Doman's Former Chief
of Staff Says

I;o8 Angeles, CA (AP) -For 12 years, Brian O'Leary Bennett was a loyal aide
to then-Rep.  Robert K.  Dornan,  becoming a trusted confidant and eventually the
congresman'schiefofstaff,

The entire time, Bennett struggled with his own feelings that he might bc gay,
even  as  his  boss,  a  fiery nine-term  Republican  from  Garden  Grove,  angrily con-
demned homosexuals as molesters, sodomites and pedophiles,

Bennctt left Dornan's staff in  1989. In the last 18 months, however, he has dis-
closed to a select few that hc is gay. One of chose was Dornan. It happened on Feb.
23,1996, while he was driving his old boss home after dirmer.

"I said, I'm gay," Bennett recalled to the fof 4#ggfar 7?mcf.
``Thcre was a pause that seemed like an hour and then he reached over, put his

arm around me and kissed me on the cheek and said, `I've loved you like a son for
20 years. Did you think cris would make any difference?"

Bennett,  41,  now an  executive  at  Edison  Co.,  is  making his story public  in
hopes  i[ will  diminish  the chances of someone else  "outing"  him and hdp  other

gay conservatives who are struggling with their homosexuality.
This  month,  Bennett,  41,  will  join  the  board of directors  of ONE of I®ng

illII-!Ialiilliifa,!E§iBIIi£E
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Beach  Inc.,  which operates  the hang Beach  Gay ct Lesbian  Community Center
and AIDS  Project  Long  Beach.  Bennett's  revelation  hit  Dornan  "like  a  ton  of
bricks," the former congressman said. Dornan advised Bennett to attend Catholic
Mass every day to deal with his homosexuality, which Dornan bclicves is a sin.

"Hc's run up against an immovable object with me,  but it has nothing to do

with my feelings for Brian," Dornan said,
"The love will be  there  forever.  But the debate he wants  to enter  into  about

homosexuality is a debate hc cannot win."
In  late  1995,  Bennett declined  Doman's  request  to  run his failed  1996 presi-

dential  campaign  because  Bennett  had  fallen  in  love  and  didn't want  the  cam-

paign exposed to scandal.
Democratic  newcomer  Loretta  Sanchez  beat  Doman  by  984  votes  in  the

November  election  for  his  congressional  scat,  but  Dornan  is  contesting  the
results.

Dornan  said  his protcgc has sacrificed a  ca[ccr in  politics:  "You  know hc  has
no future in the Republican Parry in Orange County," he said.

"It's  like  Ellen  DeGenercs,"  Dornan said  of the  actress who  recently  revealed

she is gay.
"She cannot continue to play an all-American character. Everything she does

now, she has Limited her options. Briar has also Limited his options in life."
Bennett said he and Dornan still talk often, but more than once he has asked

his former boss to  tone  down  chc  anti-homosexual  rhetoric.  One  of those occa-
sions happened on the night he told Dornan hc was gay.

"I said,  `Poppy,  for all these years I've stood by you and heard all these horri-

ble things out of your mouth about people like me."
"You'vc called us pedophiles,  sodomites,  molesters. Those things hurt,  and I

want you to stop it. I wouldn't ask you to change your views. I'm saying get rid of
the mcanncss. Get rid of the hurt in promoting your position."

"He said he would."

Dornan, however, remains steadfast in his views, "The cutting cdgc of homo-
sexuality is not Brian Bennet[, who loves his religion and his futh," Dornan said.
"It's the others, who demand of us what they cannot give themselves - dignity

and  self-respect.  Brian  thinks  this  is  a  gift,  and  I  think  it's  an  ax.  I  bclievc  the
twain shall meet one day."

Sharon Bottoms Seeks Visitation
For Companion

Richmond, VA (AP) - Nine months after ending a high-profilc fight for cus-
tody of her  son,  lesbian  mother Sharon  Bottoms  rcturncd  to  court  last  week to
seek visitation rights for her live-in companion.

A lawyer for Ms.  Bottoms asked the Virginia Court of Appeals to overturn a

judge's  order  barring  any  contact  between April  Wade  and  5-year-old  Tyler
Doustou. A decision is expected in a fin weeks.

Henrico County Circuit Court Judge Buford Parsons barred Ms. vyade from
sccing or talking on the tclcphone with Tyler when he revised Ms.  Bottoms' visi-
tation last August, after the mother dropped her custody fight.

A juvenile coul.t judge awarded custody of Tyler to Ms. Bottoms' mother, Kay
Bottoms,  in  1993 in a case closely watched by national gay rights groups.  I'arsous
upheld  the  dcci§ion,  saying Ms.  Bottoms was  an  unfit  mother  bccausc  she and
Ms. Wade engaged in oral sex, a felony in Vlrginia.

The  state appeals  court  reversed  the  decision  in  1994,  but a  divided Virginia
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Supreme  Court  reinstated  it,  ruling  that  growing up  in  a gay household  could
subject Tyler to "social condemnation. "

Parsons' visitation order allows Ms.  Bottoms to see Tyler every other weekend.
She also gets him for extended Christmas and Thanksgiving visits and for a week
in the summer. She had bccn restricted to seeing the boy Mondays and Tueedays
away from her apartment.

After learning that some of the visits were taking place in another lesbian cou-

ple's home,  PaLrsons restricted visitation to Ms.  Bottoms'  aparment and said Ms.
Wide could not be present.

"It stared off Tyler and I had a really good relationship," said Ms. Wade, who

frequently talked  to  the  boy on  the  phone  before  Parsons' August  order.  "Being

par(  of (M§.  Bottoms')  life,  it's  important  that Tyler  knows  me,"  she said  after
the hearing.

"The  faces  in  this  case  arc  one-sided,"  Ms.  Bo[toms'  lavycr,  Donald  Butler,

told  the  courl:,  "There was  absolutely  no  evidcncc  the  child's  exposure  to April
would have any adverse impact."

But  Kay  Bottoms'  lawyer,  RIchard  Rydcr,  said  Parsons  acted  in ryler's  best
intcrcsts, protecting him from an unwholesome atmosphere.

"Even if it's a man and woman living togcthcr without benefit of marriage, the

Supreme Court has condemned that conduct," Ryder said.
Butler also asked for more visitation time for the mother and son, as well as a

clarification of whether she can  take  him  outside  during visits.  He said  Parsons'
revised order actually reduced the overall amount of time Ms. Bottoms may spend
with her child.

Torrcncc Harman, a court officer appointed to look after Tylcr's best interests,
also said visitation should bc expanded.

Tyler, whose father has not been involved in his upbringing or in the custody
battle, started school last fall. "I think hc's doing all right," his mother said.

"But  his  life  is  not  whole,"  Butler  Said.  "Wc'rc  asking  the  court  to  make

it whole.„

Newspaper Says Crashed AF Pilot
Was Gay
byKdihaark

oflholnSrtyi§Iaff

Tucson, AZ - In a copyrighted story, the  racfo# C;.rize# quo(es an unnamed
Pentagon source as saying Air Force investigators believe a  former lover of Capt.
Craig  Button  was  going  to  disclose  to  military  officials  that  the  two  had  had
an affir.

Button  died when  the A-10  attack jet hc  was flying mysteriously left  forma-
tion  fiem Arizona,  and  crashed  800  miles  off course  into a  mountainside  near
Vail, Colorado.

The newspaper quoted the source as saying that rather than face a possible dis-
honorable discharge,  Capt.  Button  purposefully crashed  the  $9  million Warthog
warplane "because his private life was about to be revealed by an estranged lover."

Pentagon officials promptly denied the published report and told NBC News
that Air Force investigators have found nothing that indicates what may have hap-

pened earlier in April leading (o the Crash,  and nothing (o substantiate the news-
papcr's story.
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Steve Howard, Democratic
Party Chair, Says He's Gay

Rndand, Vr (AP) - Vermont Democratic pany chair-
man Steven Howard is the latest public official in the state to
say publicly that hc is gay.

Howard, who is also a state represcntativc from RLitland,
told  the I?"j4z#d Hcr44/ newspaper  that hc  only  acknowl-
edged his sexuality to hinself t`ro ycas ago.

"I just have felt for some time that it was time to be hon-

est - with  myself,  with  my family,  with  the  vote.s,"
Howard said.

Howard, a lifaong resident of the town of Rutland, is the
third openly gay Vermon( politician.

The  late  Rep.  Ronald  Squires,  a  Guilford  Democrat,
made his announcement in  1992. Vermont Auditor Edward
Flanagan announced his se!prality in August 1995,

"It takes tremendous courage for Steve to do what he did.

I  think Ed  Flanagan  took the first step  so others  could  fol-
low,"  said  Kathlecn  DeBold,  deputy  director  of the
Washington-based Gay and 1.csbian victory Fund. The orga-
nization raises money for openly homoscxunl candidates.

Howard,  25,  has  won  three  consecutive  clcctions  to
the  Legislature. And  he  is  the  nation's youngest  s(ate  pany
chairman.

In  the  Legislature  Howard  has  appeared  brazen  as  he
(akes  on  opponents  and high  ranking members  of his own

pany, most recently Gov: Howard Dean.
But appearances can be deceiving.
"I've spent a lot of my life a terrified little boy.  I look in

the mirror and scc a total failure. At any moment, chat little
bay inside will jab me, will taunt me, saying that I'm not thin
enough,  smart  enough,  tough  enough,"  he  said.  "I want  to
disarm that little boy and take away his weapon against me."

Tit weapon is his sexuality.
"I think I've known all my life but I just acknowlcdgcd it

to myself two years ago," he said.
Howard said his family had been supportive since he told

them hc was gay.

Civil Rights Complaint Filed
Against Teem-ager For
Harassment

Augusta, ME -A Cony High School student accused of
harassing another student because hc believed he was gay has
been  named  in  a  civil  rights  complaint  filed  by  the  state
Attorney General's Office.

The  16-year-old  from  Windsor  abused  a  15-year-old
Augusta  boy  in  hallways  and  classrooms  for  at  least  four
months, according to the complaint.

In  filing  the  [awsui(  last Wcdnesdry  in  Superior  Court,
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Assistant Attorney Gcncral Stcphen Wessler cited the persistence of the harassment
and the violence of the initial attack.

"When they are banging a kid's head into the floor, the attackcrs are taking the

risk that something catastrophic is going to happen," said Wcssler, who heads the
state's civtl rights unit.

The  lawsuit  asks  for a permanent  injunction  that would  bar  the  16-year old
from  having  any  c,ontact with  the victim,  and  also  asks  for  financial  penalties,
attorney fees and other relief.

On Dec.  16, the 16-year-old and another boy attacked the victim in the school
hallway, knocking him to the ground, kicking him, pulling his half and slamming
his head against the ground, according to the complaint.

Despite meetings with school officials, and intcrvcntion by police,  the harass-
ment continued until this weck.

Cony High School  Principal  Gcraldine  Massey said  teachers  and  administra-
tors 1:ried everything to separate  the two,  meeting continually with the older boy,
rearranging schedules, and eventually wor`king with police.

"I have seen harassment of students by one another but I have never seen any-

thing that has gone on  for  cris  Long a time. The involvement of administration,
teachers and police did not contain it," she said.

Police issued a notice to cease all harassment in April. when a teacher reported
another  incident  this  week,  Massey  advised  the  teacher  to  call  the Attorney
Gencral's Office.

"I hope  it will send him  a very ...  clear  message  that he can.'t do this  kind of

thing,  and  I  hope  that  he  will  be  able  to  change  his  behavior,"  said Assistant
Attorney General Francis Ackerman.

I

New Labor Government in UK
Shows Its Stuff

London -  The new Labor government of Prime Minister Tony Blalr didn't
pull any punches as it quickly got down to organizing the face of the new, govcrn-
ment's administration and policies,

Blair's initial cabinet appointments included Chris Smith, one of the few open-
ly gry inembers of parliament, as National Heritage Secretary.

Smith,  45,  will  head  the  govcrnmcnt's  department  that's  responsible  for,
among other  things,  tourism,  the  arts,  sports,  television  and  radio  broadcasting,
and the mtiond lottery.

Another Blalr cabinet member, Glare Short, also told a British television inter-
viewer that the new I.abor government, which voters gave commanding control in
Parliament  in  the May  I  elections,  may introduce legislation to lower the age of
consent  for  gay  sex  in  the  country  to  16  -the  same  age  of consent  for
heterosexual sex.

In 1994 Parliament changed the age of consent laws in Britain and lowered the
hetcroscxual  age  to  16  years. And while conservatives agreed  to lower  the age  of
consent for gay sex from 21  years to  18, they rcjccted Labor Party calls at the time
to lower it any further,

Short,  who  is  the  governmcnt's  International  Development  Secretary,  told  a
TV news program, "We very nearly changed it on the last vote and overwhelming-
ly  Labor  MPs  voted  for  a  change.  So  just  the  increase  in  our  numbers  [in
Parliancnt] will carry' that. "
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Group Holes

GLSTN-SCW Announce Youth Scholarship Award Presentation

Madison -On Saturday, May  17th,  the Gay,  I.esbian,
and Straight Teachers Network,  G1.STN,  will announce the
winners  of two youth  scholarships.  The  presentation  ccrc-
manics  will  be  held  at  The  First  Unitarian  Society  Bay
Avenue between 2 p.in. to 4 p.in.

The GISTN Youth Scholarship  is  designed  to  honor
senior year students  who  have  supported  the  mission  of
GI.SIN by their actions throughout their high school years.
TheLe will  bc  two  $500  awards  presented,  one  to  fcmalc
senior and one to a male senior.

This year  the  female  award  will  bc  prcscntcd  by State
Representative Tammy Baldwin, who has been  a strong and
vocal  opponent  of A8104,  the  sane-sex  marriage  bin. The
male award will be presented by Jamie Nabozny, who won a
lawsuit against his school district administrators because they
failed to protect his right 1:a a safe school environment.

This  is  the  first year  this  award  has  been  prcsentcd.
Applications  have  been  received  from  Madi,son, Verom,

Middleton, and Rockford, IL schools. All of these applicants
have made great efforts to end the hash cifects of homopho-
bia  and  heterosexism  in  their school,  through  gay-straight
alJianccs, class projects, and constant awareness raising.

"It is our hope that the recipient of this award will be able

to  continue  thci[ convictions  through  college  and  become
strong apd vocal adult advocates in the fight to rid Schools of
homophobia and mke the learning environment safe for all
students, regardless of sexual orientadon" says GI.STN-SCW
cochair Lany Palln.

The   reception and awards ceremony is open to the pub-
lic  and  all  arc  encouraged  to  attend.  For  more  information
about  this  event,  or  GI.STN,  please  contact  Larry  Palm  at
(608)284-1508.

Service of Remembrance on
Memorial Day

Milwaukee -  St.  Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry will
conduct a "service of remembrance"  on Memorial Day, May
26,  at  9:30  a.In.  The  service  will  take  place  at  the  St.
Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Minis[ry's Memory Garden  on the

grounds  of St.  Camillus  Campus,  10101  W:  Wisconsin
Avenue. The Memory Garden was dedicated last year at this
time. Through  liturgy and  song,  journey with  HIV/AIDS.
Anyone who is interested is invited to attend. Fof more infor-
mation, contact Kathryn Kuhn at (414)2594664.

PrideFest Seeks Volunteers
Milwaukee    -    Pridefest,    Wisconsin's    largest

I.esBiGayTrans  Pride  cclcbration  is  currently seeking volun-
(ecrs for this ycar's festival.

Volunteers can  help  as  beer and wine  bartenders,  cooks,
food  scrvcrs,  food prepares,  cashiers,  tickets-takers,  security,
American sign  language  interpreters,  children's  activity area
assistants  on  Saturday,  parade  hands  on  Sunday,  set-up  on
Thursday and  Friday,  and  clean-up  on. Monday.  PrideFest
asks  for  a minimum  of four  continuous  hours  of volunteer
time. All volunteers receive free admission on the day(s) they
work and a complimentary meal on PridcFest.

local  organizations will  also  bc  supplying volunteers  to
staff some of the food booths  and drink stands, While pro-
viding a valuable  service  to  the  festival.visitors,  group  mcm-     -
bers will also earn money for their organizations since a per-
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centage  of sales  from  these  stands will
bc  donated  to  the  organization  by
PrideFcst.  Over  Slo,000  in  domtions.-
have  been  made  to  local  organizations
in just the past two years not counting
sponsorships  and contributions outside
of the festival.

"PrideFcst is glad to be in a position

where we can  reward  the  organizations
who  help  out  at  the  festival,"  said
Volunteer  Coordinator,  Susan  Cook.

iil'i  i,`  I,   `  .`
BAR  AND  LOUNGE

OPEN  DAILY  AT  IPM

MONDAYS
Margarita Maddmess

Tu±SDAYS
Beer Bust! 9Sm to 12an

HAF.F.Y  HOUF[
Moot-Fri, $ 1.25 Rail

§bm to 8t,in
801   E.   HADLEY  ST„  MILWAUKEE

(414)  265-7325

"There  are  few opportunities  for orga-

nizations  to  make  money  for  them-
selves where they do not have to  make
any initial fimncial investments. This is

just one way for PrideFest to give back
to the community."

Organhations who will  bc  staffmg
booths include Castaways MC;  Galano
Club;               Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual
Community    af   UW-Milwaukee,
Lesbian Alliance  of Metro  Milwaukcc,
Milwaukee AIDS  Project,  Parents  and
Friends  Qf Lesbians  and  Gays;  and
Shcrman  Park  Rainbow Association.
Memb`ers  of these  organizations  arc
urged  to sign  up  and  help  their teams
raise   money  while  having  fun  at
the festival.

Three food stands  are still  available
for staffLng.  Organizations who wish to

participate in this fund raising program
are urged to contact Susan Cook at the
PridcFcst  Office  as  soon  as  possible.
Stands will be awarded on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Two volunteer  orientation  sessions
will  bc  offered  and  can  especially help
first-tjmc volunteers:  6:30  p.in.  to  8:30

p.in., Thursday,  May 8, at Mitwaukec's
East  Library,   1910  E.  North  Avenue;
and  10  a.in.  to  noon,  Saturday,  May
10,  at  Milwaukee's  Bay View  Library,
2566  S.  Kinnickinnic  Avenue.  People
interested  in  volunteering  can  sign-ub
at either of the orientation sessions. You
can also reqLiest an application from the
PrideFest  office,  (414)  272-PEST,  or
P.O.   Box   93852,   Milwaukee,  WI
53203. Applications should be returned
by May  15.

Roundtable
Discussion on Rights
and Police
Entrapment Set

Milwaukee   -   A   community
roundtable  discussion  on  the violation
of rights  of LGBT  community  mem-
bers  is  set  for Tuesday,  May  20  at  7

p.in. UWM Union, Fireside Lounge.
Intercstcd  persons  are  invited  to

attend  a  community discussion  focus-
ing  on  the  violation  of our  rights  as
members  of the  LGBT  Community.
We arc often targeted by .the police and
other  authorities   for  harassment,
entrapment  and  the  violation  of the
rights wc are entitled to as citizens.

"My hope  is  that  wc  can  have  an

open  and  honest  conversation  about
harrassmcnt and  entrapment and what
we  can  do  as  a  community  to  help
stop  it,  and  hopefully  open  a  dialog
with-in  the  community and  the police
department,"  stated  Andy  Bagnall,
Milwaukee     AIDS     Project     Gay
Outreach Manager.

Local  expert  per\spective  on  this
issue will be provided by Tom Mardn, a
local attorney and expert on the entrap-
ment  of Gay  and  Bisexual  men,  and
from  Christopher Ahmury,  from  the
the American' Civil  Liberties  Union.
Discussion will follow from community
members and organizations.

Participating  organizations  include:
the    AIDS    Resource    Ccntcr    of
Wisconsin/Milwaukee AIDS  Project;
Community  Elections  Coalition;  Gay,
Lesbian,   Bisexual   Community  at
UWM;  Human  Rights  League  for
Lesbians and Gays;  Lesbian AIliance of
Metro  Milwaukcc;  Milwaukee  LGBT
Police  Community  Relations  Task
Force; and Orgullo Latino/If tin Pride.

Refreshments will  be provided.  For
more   information,   contact   Andy
Bagnall,  MAP  Gay Outreach  manager,
225-1502.

igg7 AIDs walk
Wisconsin Launches
Volunteer Drive

Milwaukee  - Work  is  underway
for the  1997 AIDS Walk Wisconsin  to
bc  held  on  Sunday,  September  21,
along Milwaukee's Lckefront.

AIDS  Walk Wisconsin  looks  for-
ward to registering over  15,000 walkers
to  reach the S I. I  million goal. This can
only  bc  done  with  the  help  of many
dedicated  volunteers.  In  1996,  AIDS
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Walk Wisconsin was helped by over 800 voluntccrs.
The first opportunity I:a volunteer is May 31  when nearly

400 voluntccrs statewidc arc necdcd to help place AIDS Walk

posters  and  registration  materials  in  stores,  churches,  busi-
messes and schools around the state.  Some areas arc planning
a picnic following the day's poster outreach.

Other volunteering opportunities  include:  help  in orga-
nizing  teams;  ou[rcach at  sta(e  summer  events  and  festivals
for Walk  registration;  joining one  of the  many committccs
such as  the food or decorations  committees;  daysf registra-
lion, [cst-stop coordination; and many more.

As  in  past years,  there will  bc  a breakfast  at  the  Italian
Community Ccntcr in Milwaukee the morning of the Walk.
There will also be entertainment before and after the Walk.

If you would like any information  on  registering for the
Walkorvoluntecring,pleasecaLl414-225-1517.

Quilt Booth Coordinator
when participating in the AIDS Walk, have you ever vis-

ited  the Quilt  Booth? Arc you interested  in  interacting with
others and helping with their creative processes?

ARCW is  looking  for  a  Quilt  Booth  Coordinator  and
Quilt Booth Volunteers for the day of the Wulk.   Ideal appli-
cants  for  the  Coordinator position  are  art  teachers  or crafts

persons who enjoy pcople and are well organized.
The Quilt  Booth Coordinator had previously bccn Ellen

Kozak   who   is    now   working   on   the   AIDS   Walk
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Entcrtalnment Committee.
Because  the  Quilt  Booth  is  a  popular  area  on  the

Surnmerfest grounds before and after the Walk, more volun-
teers arc always needed and appreciated. If you would like any
information  on  being the  Quilt  Booth  Coordinator or a
Quilt Booth Volunteer, please call 414-383-3358.

Designing Men Marks
Anniversary with Expansion

Milwatihee - After two years in operation  as a jewelry
and  gift store,  Designing Men  is  expanding into  the  cntirc
building at its current location  to further meet  the needs  of
our  diverse  gay  and  lesbian  community  in  the  grca[er
Milwaukee area and beyond.

Designing Men started a store front operation, and quick-
ly expanded to  the back room with-in  6 months of opening
two yens ago.

It's  unique  blend  of merchandise has  made  Designing
Men  a  very popular  destination  for  gay  and  lesbian  con-
sumers from across the state.

"The  store  has  been  bursting  out  of it's  seams,"  says

owner  Bob  Mazzaconc.  "We either had  to  move  to  a  largc[

place,  or  take  over  the  upstairs  so  that wc  could  meet  the
needs of our customers. We were fortunate to be able to take
over  the  ups(airs,  a fellow  member  of our  community was
willing to move so that we could Cake possession. The store is
nowr much more open and people will be able to shop much
more comfortably."

Designing Men has been given a complctc overhaul,  and
now has what  Mazzaconc  describes  as  "a department  store
atmosphere."

The  store  has  bccn  broken  down  into  sections  and
according to Mazzacone, "It allows our customers to go a spe-
cific area to find what they want,  as well as  to see what else
the store has to offer."

Designing  Men  is located  at  1200  South  First  Strcct  in
Milwaukee's  Historic Walker's  Point.  For  store  hours  call

(414) 389-1200.

Twin Cities Pride Festival
Announces Airfare Specials

Minneapolis, MN -Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual-T[angcnder
Pride/Twin  Cities  and  American  Airlines  are  pleased  to
announce Pride Special AIrfares from anywhere in the conti-
nental  United States to the Twin  Cities  for June  28  and  29.
Travel on American Airlines to the Twin Cities Pride Festival
at  7o/o  off the  lowest  published  airfare! Just  call  1-800433-
1790 and refer to starfile #S0967LG.

Pride/Twin  Cities has  also  developed  special Twin  Cities
I'ride  Festival  Hotel  Packages:  Nicollct  Island  Inn  located
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right  on  the  Festival  Grounds  is  offering  S120  per  room
night-call  (617)  332-1800.  Regal  Minneapolis  which  is
located on Nicollct Mall in downtown Minneapolis is offer-
ing  $75  per  room  night-  call  (612)  332-6000.  Embassy
Suites Hotel also located in beautiful downtown Minneapolis
is  offering  $98  per  room  night.  Call  (612)  333-3111  for
information and reservations.

The Twin Cities I'ridc Festival is one of the larges. Pride
Festivals in chc Midwest with over I 10,000 people attending
last year. The Twin Cities Pride Festival will be on the banks
of the Mississippi River June 28 and 29.

For  more  information  about  the Twin  Cities  Pride
Festival  call  (612)  362-3680  or  I-800-PRIDE-YA,  TTY

(612)  362-3690 or check out the Pride web site http://mem-
bers.aol.com/mplspride.

This special hotel and air fie offer is based on availabili-

ty and requires purchase within 24 hours of confirmation of
7  days  prior  to  departure  whichever  comes  first.  Some
restrictions apply.

Angels of Hope MCC to Hold
Appleton Services

Appleton - Angels of Hope Mctr;politan Community
Church will begin a parish-extension in Appleton on Sunday
May  18. Worship services will be held at  Ilo S.  Locust, just
off of College Avenue at the 700 block. The worship will bc
on  a  Sunday evening at  5  p.in.  The  first  five  evenings will
have  as  their  subject,  "Homosexuality and  the  Bible." The
Messages  will  be  given  by  Rev.  Ken  Hull,  the  pastor  of
Angels of Hope MCC.

The  Green  Bay worship  services will  con[inuc  to  be on
Sundays at  11  a.in. and 7 p.in. at 614 Forest Street. Angels of
Hope Metropolitan Community Church is a special ministry
to the gay, lc§bian, bisexual and trausgendered community.

Boot Camp Events Raise Funds
Milwaukee - During the month of April,  two events

took place at the Boot Camp Saloon to raise money for dif-
ferent  community  projects.    On  Saturday April  19,  the
Wisconsin Leather Mcn's Association raised $420.00 for the
Community  Center Trust  Fund  operated  by  the  BTB
Corporation.  The  Funds    are  being  divided  between  the
Building Fund and the Endowment Fund for a center.

The  second  event  held  on April  23rd,  and  was  held  in
conjunction with the Boot Camp's Wednesday leather night,
and  the  BESTD  Clinic's  HIV  testing  night.  That  night
$345.00 was raised from donations. The Boot Camp Saloon
matched  this  donation  to  make  it  a  total  of $690.00  raised
for Brady East STD Clinic (BESTD).

Don't FOTgot to Join Us for
Singsational

Saturday, May 24
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Commentary

Dilemmas of Domestic Partner Registries

byhhaZarBmbko

ln§Iepcanibufingwrifer

T
hcre's  no  doubt  that  having a City
establish  a  domestic  partner  reg-
istry is a  tremendous symbolic vic-

tory.   But will such registries come back
to  haunt  us  in  the  future?  St.  Louis's
recent  creation  of a  domestic  partner
registry illustrates both the benefits and
risks  of such registries.  On  the positive
side,  then-Mayor  Freeman  Bosley's
March  I  Executive  Order  instituting
the  registry  made  a  public  and  explicit
affirmation of the validity of our  fini-
lies.   Its preamble states that "many liv-
ing  arrangcmcnts  and  the  extended
finily  unit  arrangement  involve  long-
tcrm  and  loving  relationships  bctwcen
unmarried  persons,»  and  that  "it  is
timely  and  appropriate  to  provide  a
means of recognizing persons with such
committed  and  sharing  relationships."
The Order recognizes as domestic part-
ners  those  unmarried  and  unrelated
adults who live together, who share the
"common  necessities  of life,"  and who

rcgistcr   as    domestic   partners   at
City Hall.

Unfortunately,  there  are  only  two
concrete benefits that registered domes-
tic  partners  get  from  this  Executive

Order  (in addition to a public place  to
register their  relationship):  the  rights  to
visit  each  ocher  in  city  health  facilities,
and  to  visit  each  other  in  the  city  jail
and workhouse.  Since  the only existing
city  hospital  is  about  to  collapse,  the
first benefit has virtually no value.   The
second benefit will apply only to a very
tiny fraction of the community.

Clearly,  the  registry  is  only  a  small
step  in  the  struggle  for  recognition  of
our  relationships.Since  there  arc  few
benefits  associated  with  registering,  it's
doubtful that very many domestic part-
ners will bother to register.  Indeed, as of
April 25, only 16 couples had done so.

As  the  community presses  forward
for more tangible economic benefits for
domestic partners, whether in St.  Louis
or  in  other  communities  around  the
country, it is important that bcnefi[s be
available for as many people as possible.

Yet the very victories that have been
won  in  establishing  registries  pose  the
risk  that  cities  will  condition  eligibility
for additional benefits on couples being

publicly registcrcd as domestic partners.
Since  some  Gay  people  argue  that
eligibility for economic benefits should
be  conditioned  on  public  registration,
cities  may  conclude  that  this  is  an

appropriate requirement.

H   tk     h            k              I

RE         -             a      lllghtl     h     I     I
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Tying economic bcnefi[s for domes-
tic  partners  to  public  registration  of
one's  relationship would  bc  a  mistake.
A  public  registration  requirement
would  make  the  achievement  of bene-
fits  for domestic partnerships a  Pyrrhic
victory for most  Gay and  Lesbian  cou-

ples.  It  would  exclude  from  benefits
those who elect not  to  put their names
on  a  public  lis(  that  is  available  to  any-
one,  including  neighbors,  co-workers,
relatives,  and  anti-Gay  fanatics.  Given
the still widespread  hatred  of Gay men
and  Lesbians  (cvcn  as  we  continue  to
win the cut(ure war), it is no( imtional
for  even  a  relatively  "out"  couple  to
decide  not  to  put  their  names  and
addresses  on  a  list  that  is  available  for
inspection to any nut.

To  argue that,  because  heterosexual
couples  must  register  in  ordc[  to  get
marriage  certificates,  Gay  couples
should  rcgistcr  to  get  domestic partner
certificates,  ignores  the  very  different
realities  of straight and  Gay couples  in
this  society.    Marriage  registration  and
domestic partner  registration  occur  in
very  diffcrcnt  social  contexts.    Few,  if
any, heterosexuals risk loss of job, phys-
ical violence,  or loss of custody of their
children because they'vc registered to get
a mariage certificate.

Even  mixed-race  couples,  who  cer-
tainly can  face harassment  or  violence
on the streets, generally are not identifi-
able as mixed-race on a marriage license
registry.    Not  so  for same-sex couples.
Where  both  persons  in  a  couple  have
identifiably  "female"    o[  "male"  first
names,  registering with  a  "domestic

partner" regivry carries risks.
Granted,  the  risks  are  not  always

hick, depending on the couple's person-
al si.uation and the area of the country
wLicre they live, but risks always exist to
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some  degree  for  all  same-sex  couples.
It.s for each couple, not the community,
to decide what level of risk is acceptableL.

Domestic  partner  benefits  should
not  amount  to  a  test  of how  "out"  a
couple  is  willing  to  bc.  That  will  guar-
antee  that  only a  tiny  segment  of our
community` will  benefLt from the enor-
mous  energy  that  has  gone  into  the

quest for these bcncfits.
Indeed,  there simply is  no  need for

many partner benefits to  be tied  to  reg-
istration  at  City  Hall.  Take  employ-
ment  benefits,  for example, which gen-
erally .arc  the  big enchilada of domestic

partner  beneflts.  City  University  of
New  York  (CUNY)  illustrates  how
domestic partner economic benefits call
be provided without coupling them with

public rcgismtion.
Although New York-City docs have

a registry, staff at CUNY do not have to
bc registered with City Hall in order to
obtain the university's domestic partner
benefits. They simply file an affidavit of
domestic  partnership with  the  person-
nel  department,  or,  if they wish  even
more  privacy  than  that,  they  can  file
their affidavit direcdy with the universi-
ty's  benefits  office.  Similarly,  the  city of
Cambridge, Massachusetts, which has a
domestic  partnership  registry,  allows
city and  school  district employees who
wish  to  obtain  job-related  domestic

partner benefits simply,to file a declara-
tion of domestic partnership with their
department  administrator  or personnel
dcpartmcnt.  Ca`mbridgc's  ordinance
specifically states that employees do not
need  to  register  with  City  Hall  to
obtain these benefits.

Too  many  privileges  and  benefits
already are  tied  to  the  piccc  of paper
issued  by  the  State  called  a  marriage
certificate. We shouldn't compound the

problem,  in  those cases when  there  is
no  nccd  to  restrict  bcncflts  to  those
who  have  registered  at  City  Hall,
by  tying  cvcn  more  privileges  and
benefits  to  possession  of a government
document called a ccrtificatc of domes-
tic   partnership    lt's   a   matter   of
basic privaey.
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The Arls
byJorgoL(ahal

Milwaukee Chamber Theatre
Will Present John van Druten's
"Voice of the Turtle"

Milwaukee -  Recognized  for  it's  record-breaking  suc-
cess, John  van  Druten's  "Voice  of the Turtle,"  opened  on
Broadway  in  late  1943  and  played  for  four years,  before
being spuri off as a movie in  1948. A romantic World War 11
comdcy, "Voice of the Turtle" is a refreshing look at a beauti-
ful  young  out-of-work  actress,  Sally  Middleton,  and  Bill
Page,  a handsome Army sergeant  on  weekend  leave.  Olive,
Sally's best  friend,  finds  herself in  a  dilemma when  a  Navy
Commander vies  for  her  time  over  the  same  weekend.  To
keep one in tow while out with the other, she has Sally enter-
tain Bill, but little does Olive know, they fall in love.

John van Druten was born  in  I.ondon  in  1901.  After his
second  play,  "Young Woodley,"  became  a  surprise  hit  on
Broadway  in  1925,  he  established  citizenship  in  the  United
States.  He  continued  to  write  Successful  plays  for  Broadway

and the West End,  mosdy playful comedies of domestic life.
His  plays  included  "There's  Always Juliet,"  "I  Remember
Mama,"  and  "I Am A Cinera," which  in  1951  was nancd
best  play by New York Drama  Critics,  and  later  made  into
the  hit  musical,  "Cabaret."  Hc  directed  the  celcbratcd
Broadway premiere of "The King and I"  in  1951.  His most
noted  success  was  "Voice  of the Turtle"  which  ran  on
Broadway   for   over   four   years,   and   saw   over   one
thousand performances.

"Voice  of the Turtle»  prcmiercs  with  the  Milwaukee

Chamber Theatre  May  17th,  and  runs  through June  lst  at
the Broadway Thcatrc Centcr's Cabot Thcartre. This delight-
ful  romantic World  War  11  comedy  stars  well-known
Milwaukee  actors  Mary MacDonald  Kc[r,  Paula  Cabot  and
Steve  Koehlcr, who is fcatured on J# Sfap's cover.  For tickets
and other information call (414)  291-7800.
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Karen Armstrong Will Read
From Her New Novel
"Jerusalem: One City,

Three Faiths"
Shorewood - The city of Jerusalem is deeply rooted in

Jewish, Christian, and Muslim identity. Noted religion writer
Karen Armstrong  traces  the  history of how all  three  faiths
have laid claim  to  this ancient and pcrpetualJy troubled city
in her book "Jerusalem: One City, Three Faith."

Jews,  Christians and  Muslims all  lay claim  co  the city of
Jerusalem as their holy place.

Karen Armstrong,  who  also  wrote  "A  History of God,"
traces how three radically different religions have shaped and
scarred the city for generations in her book "Jerusalem:  One
City, Three Faiths."  7?me magazine expressed "her immcnsdy
endite  chronicle...shows  how a succession  of spiritual  dcci-
sions and political circumstances passed the city from faith 1:o
faith." Karen Armstrong's research is thorough, non-sectarian
and  widely  rcspccted.  She  spent  seven  years  as  a  Roman
Catholic nun, currently teaches at the Leo Baeck College for
the  Study  of Judaism  and  the Training  of the  Rabbis  and
Teachers,  and  is  an  honorar)r member  of the Association  of
Muslim Social Sciences.

Karen Armstrong  left  the  order\in  1969,  earned  her
degree at  Oxford University and taught modem  literature at
the  University of London.  In  1982 she became  a writer and
broadcaster carding a reputation as one of the foremost com-
mcntators  in  Britain  on  religious life.  She  has worked  on  a
number of television documentaries on religion including Bill
Moyer's  PBS  series  "Genesis:  A  Living  Conversation.:  In
addition to her current book and  the best-selling "A History
of God," she has written seven other books on  religion.  Ms.
Armstrong resides in London.

Karen Armstrong will discuss the past, present and future
of Jerusalem  at  the  Schwartz  Bookshop  in  Shorewood  on
Monday,  May  l9th  at  7  p.in.  For  more  information  call
(414)  963-Sill.

Milwaukee Ballet Takes Flight
On The Wing Of "Swan Lake"

Milwaukee - The  Milwaukee  Ballet will  perform  its
commended  production  of Swan  Lake,  To  mark  its  tri-
umphant     return,     the     world-renowned     Kenneth
Schermerhorn  will  be  the guest conductor. The  revered  for-
mer  music director  of the  Milwaukee  Symphony Orchestra,
Schermerhom is  one of the most sought-after ballet conduc-
tors. The performance also will be the swan song for principal
dancer  Peter  Schcttcr,  the Wiseousin  native who will  retire
from  the  stage  after  twelve  remarkable  seasons  with  the

Milwaukee Ballet.
Often  called  "the  most  beloved  ballet  in  history,"  Swan

I.abe is the heart-wrenching love story told through dazzling
dance,  Tchalkovsky's  soaring  music  and  some  of the  most

glorious costumes and scenery cvc[  to grace  the  stage.  Swan
Lake  returns  to  the  Milwaukee  Ballet  after  a  three-year
absence, and [hc series will offer six performances.

Performances  will  be  May  22nd  through  the  25th  at
Uihlein  Hall,  Marcus Center  for the  Performing Arts.  For
tickets, call (414) 273-7206 or (414) 643-7677.

"Badger Fiction Tou.r" Exploring

Wisconsin's Ethnic Heritage  . -
Milwaukee - The Badger Fiction Tour showcases some

of the best in Wisconsin fiction and highlights the state's rich
Polish,  Norwegian,  Italian,  and  Native Amc.ican  heritage.
Authors  presenting their work include  Ken  Parejko,  Muriel
Halvorsen, Paul Kcnding, and Steve Olson.

This  spring a number of Wisconsin  authors  are  making
an eight-week tour of the state reading form their new novds
as part of the Badger Fiction Tour. Four authors will visit the
Schwartz  Bookshop  in  Shorewood.  Their works  draw  not
only on Wisconsin's  rich  ethnic heritigc,  but  illustrate  the
broad  diversity  of styles,  stories,  and  cxpcriences  of
the authors.

The  four  authors will  read  from  their new novels  at  the
Schwartz Bookshops  in Shorewood on Sunday, May  18th at
1  p.in. This event is free and open  to all,  for more informa-
tion call  (414)  963-3111.

"Cut Across the Middle" Opens

at Nco-Post-Now Gallery
Manitowoc - What's  on the  minds of a.tists working

outside  the  art  centers  of New York  City and  Los Angcles?
"Cut Across  the  Middle,"  a sizeable  exhibition  of paintings,

photographs,  video,  and  assemblage  by  artists  from  thrcc
regions  be[wecn  the  coasts  may  be  some  indication.  This
show at  Nco-Post-Now  Gallery,  features  more  than  seventy-
five recent art-works reflecting the shared of the mass media,

punk Catholicism, folk art, and capitalism.
Nco-Post-Now Gallery invited cloven of its mast beloved

and  notorious artists to  participate  in this  exhibition honor-
ing  its  fifth  anniversary.  "Cut Across  the  Middle"  features a
selection of recent work by Dan Barry, Tom Butt, Mark Fink,
Michael  Garr,  Lint.Art  by ]imbo,  Barf Jones,  Rev.  Norb,
Rudy Rotter, Thomas Tunis, Jimmy von Milwaukee and Bob
Watt. An important part of the show is the work of fourteen
artists from Austin chosen by the artist-run gallery Altcrnatc
Current Art Space, and fourteen artists from Memphis curat-
ed by the artist-collective plan 8 Gallery. The show, a subcul-
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tural  exchange of art from  three  regions,  1:ravel  to Memphis
in  S'eptember  and  Austin  in  Fcbrua[y-after  its  run
in Manil:owoc.

Since opening in May  1992,  Nco-Post-Now Gallery has
mounted twenty-seven e]hibitions of painting, drawing, col-
lage,  assemblage,  photography,  sculpture, video,  installation,

pcrforquancc  by  thirty-nine  artists  from  five  states
(Wisconsin,   Illinois,   Minnesota,   Pennsylvania  and
Tennessee).  Nco-Post-Now Gallery has been rcfcrred to as a
"hothouse  enviroment  for  aesthetic  cccentriciry"  by  the

Mihoouhee Jounal-Sentinel, and "Manii+oiwoc's soho conees+
sion  to  chc avant-garde"  by the  C4;.c¢go Rci¢edgr. The gallery
focuses mainly on mounting solo shows  by emenging artists
and strives to present a venue for artists and the public to see
anentirebodyofnewworkwithoutconcemforwhcthcrthe
art  will  sell  or  offend.  John  Shimon  and Julie  Lindcmann
(owners  of Nco-I'ost-Now  Gallery)  interview  and  photo-
graph each artist shown at Nco-Post-Now Gallery as part of
their  overall  photographic  project  documenting  the lives  of
artists.  The  gallery  is  producing  a  commemorative  twenty

page  booklet  containing  background  on  the  participating
artists  and  galleries.   It  will  be  available  the  day  of
the opening.

"Cut Across the Middle" will remain on exhibit through

July 13ch, by appointmeni, call (414) 682-0337. Michelle Grabner Exhibits at
UWM Art Museum

Milwaukee - The University of WLsconsin-MiLwaukcc
Art  Museum  prc§ents  the  artwork  of UWM  alum  and
Milwaukcc resident Michelle Grabner.

Grabner a recipient of a  1995-96 Arts Midwest/Natioml
Endowment for the Arts (NEA) Visual Artist Fcuowship will
create a new painting every wcck for the exhibition, actively
reorganizing her  installation.  Grabner  rcccived  her  bachelor
of flne  arts  degree  (painting  and  drawing)  in  1984  and  a
master of arts degree in art history in  1987 from UWM. The
Univcrsiry of wisconsin-Milwaukee Art  Museum  recently
received \an Artworks Fund grant from Arts Midwest to work
with Grabner.

Michelle  Grabner's  work  consists  of abstract,  yet  mini-
mal,  pattern  paintings. The  influential  patterns in Grabncr's
work are  usually domestic  objects.  She  creates  her  pattcln

painting  by placing  the  article,  such  as  afehan,  or window
screen, over the panel, and applies a light coat Of spray paint.
Then  she  removes  the  object  and  paints  the  empty  space
defined by the spray paint.

"Her  works  offer  a  fascinating  glimpse  at  seemingly

inconsequential objects which otherwise would not be given
a second look," articulates Peter Doroshenko, director of the
University of wisconsin-Milwaukee Art  Museum.  "Color,

pattern,  line  and space  fascinate  viewers  and  spark  interest,
only 1:o end with a profound and sometimes unusual result."

"We  seem  to  bc  living  in  a  time  when  cvcrything  is  in
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question-the history of art:,  the  importance  of painting as  a
medium  in  society,  the  role  of higher  learning  institutions,
etc.,"  says  Doroshenko.  "Michelle  Grabner  examines  and
incorporates  each of these  issues  into  her life  and  paintings.
Instead  of embracing  negative  aspects  in  the  art  world,
Grabnc. cmpowcrs herself ly creating seminal paintings, and
teaching contemporary  issues  to  students  at various  institu-
tions  throughout  the  midwest.  She  is  one  of Milwaukec's
most imporunt artists."

Grabncr's exhibition will be on display until August 24th.
The exhibition will change weekly.  For more information call
(414) 229-5070.

Boulevard Ensemble Stages
Reading of Marivaux Comedy
to Benefit The Brady East
Sexually Transmitted
Disease Clinic

Milwaul{ee - The reading of Marivaux's  "The  Double
Infidelity"  will  bc  directed  by Timothy X.  Troy,  who  has
directed  for   the   Boulevard   Ensemble  previously  in
Machiavelli's  wild  comedy  "The  Mandrake,"  William
Saroyan's  epic  human  talc  "The Time  of Your  Life,"  and
Puccini's  delightful  c'hambcr opera  ``Gianni  Schicchi."  "The
Double  Infidelity"  reading will  fcaturc  a  guest  cast  from
havencc University.

The  bencfit  reading  is  a continuation  of the  Boulevard
Eusemblc's  Charity  Bcncfit  Series,  a  series  of gLiest  perfor-
mances/readings  that  benefit  local  organizations.  Previous
Charity Benefit performances have benefi(ed Sojourner Truth
House, The  Hope  House  Homclcss  Shelter,  the  Milwaukee
Aids Project, and Phywrights Studio Thcatrc.

The Boulevard Ensemble's reading of Pierre de Marivaux's
brittle  comedy of love  "The  Double  Infidelity"  is  to  benefit
the  Brady Street  BESTD  Clinic  on  Sunday,  May  l8th  at 7

p.in. at the Boulevard Ensemble Studio Thcatcr. The suggest-
ed donation is Slo and all funds raised will benefit the clinic.
For more information call (414) 672-6019.

The  BESTD  Clinic is  a community resource  that  serves
the  Milwaukee  area  for  testing  for sexually  transmitted  dis-
eases, HIV testing, counseling, and advocacy since  1974. This
non-profit  health  clinic  is  a volunteer  run  organization  that
also  opens  up  its  space  for  other  organizations  to  use  as  a
meeting space.

Bel Canto Chorus Culminates
Season with "African Sanctus"

Milwaukee - The  Bel  Canto  Chorus  of Milwaukee

under the direction of Richard Hyuson will culminate its sea-
son with two performances of David Fanshawe's cxcidng and
inspiring "African Sarictus" and "Dona Nobis Pacem. "

Soloist  Shcri  Williams  Panncll  will  perform  with  Bcl
Canto  along with  the  Miwlaukee  Children's  Choir and  the
Butler  Middle  School Trcblc  Choir.  "African  Sanctus"  was
first  performed  in  1972  in  London  and  later  broadcast  on
BBC  Radio  on  United  Nations  Day  that  same  year.  Since
then the work has gained steady momentum and hundreds of

pcrformanccs  of "African  Sanctus"  have  taken  place  world-
wide, from Washington to Singapore, form the Sydney Opera
House to South Africa.

The  first  performnce,  .`African  Sanctus,"  will  be  per-
formed on Saturday, May 17th at 8 p.in. at the Pabst Theatre.
The  second  performance,  "Dona  Nobis  Pacem,"  will  be  on
Sunday May  18th  at 4 p.in.  at  St.  Mark AME Church.  For
ticket   information,   contact   the   Eel   Canto   office
a[ (414) 6714566.

UWM's Lipatti Quartet Takes
Fourth Prize in Yehudi Menuhin
Competition in London

Milwaukee - The  Lipatti  Quartet,  students  in  the
Lconard Sorkin International  Institute of Chamber Music ill
the  School  of Fine  Arts  at  the  University  of Wisconsin-
Milwaukcc,  were  awarded  fourth prize  in Ychudi  Mcnuhin's
London  International  String  Quartet  Competition,  April
lath. The competition which began Thiesday, April 8, ran for
five days and featured performances by twenty-three qLiartets
chosen  out  of  hundred  of  applicants  from  around
the world.

AIl  the  groups  were  required  to  play string  quartets  by
Mozart,  Haydn  and  Beethoven,  a  romantic  and  a  20th
Century work, and a §pccially commissioned piece by Nicola
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Fest City Singers
Present

An"E#:?"?e`Put

Hote]wisconsi:na_flj2#i]8Fdgaor]dThirdst
Milwaukee, WI

Friday May 30 . 8 pM Saturday May 31 . 8 pM
ARCW - Benefit Performance Sunday June I

Post - Brunch  .  3 pM
Tickets Slo

For Ticket Information Ca]] 263-SING(7464)

LeFanu which was given to all the quartets the day before
the  competition. The  ten-member  jury was  hcadcd  by
famed violinist Ychudi Menuhin and included mcmbcrs of
the  Cleveland,  Amadeus,  Mclos,  Vermcer  and Takacs

Quartets. In addition to judging the competition, the jury
offered comments and criticism. According to Lipa{ti sec-
ond violinist Monica Boboc, "We wcrc delighted with the
competition because of the exceptionally high level  of the
ocher quartets and  the judges.  Every day, wc gained more
and more confidence in our ensemble.  I felt good that wc
were able to do our very best playing,  especially at such a

prestigious event."
The Lipatti Qurtct was formed in  1992 by graduntcs

of the  Music  Conservatory  of Bucharest.  Its  members
include  Calin  Lupanu,  first violinist;  Mohica  Boboc,  sec-
ond violinist;  Valentin  Ragusitu,  viola;  and  Radu  Nagy,
cello.  Now  completing  their  final  semester  with  the
Leonard Sorkin International Iustitutc of Chamber Music
at  UWM,  they also  placed  second  at  the  Shostakovitch
Competition in St. Petersburg, Russia this past September.

Bialystock & Bloom Presents"The Elephant Man"
Milwaukee -  Bialystock  &  Bloom  announce  its

upcoming production of "The Elephant Man" by Bcmard
Pomerance. This tale of humanity asks the question, "what
makes a life sound and good?"  Is it beauty in the physical
world or the power of the heart upon all humankind? The
story  of Dr.  Frederick Trevcs  and  his  most  notorious

patient,  John  Merrick,  the  elephant  man,  will  challcngc
your  intellect  and  redefinc  parameters  of acccptancc  and
admiration.

"The Elephant Man"  tells  the  tragic and often  inspir-

ing talc of John Mcrrick, a man plagucd at birth with atro-
cious  physical  deformities.  His  hideous  appearance  mnde
him  a  regular  exhibition  at  London  side  shows  until
authorities  shut  down  his  ac[  due  to  its  intensely graphic
nature. Thrust into despair and penniless, Merrick eventu-
ally a[rivcd in the generous care of sir FrederickTrcvcs, the
lead surgeon at London  Hospital in die late  l880s. While
in the  care of (he hospital and his savior, Merrick was able
to showcase his true personality: one of kindness, love, and
respect  for  people  and  great  ideas.  This  remarkable  real
story puts imo question the true definition of "normal."

Show  dates  for  "The  Elephant  Man"  are  May  16th,
17th,  22nd,  23rd,  24th  at  10:45  p.in.  and  May  l8th  and
25th  at  7:30  p.in.  All  performances  take  place  at  the
Broadway Theater Center's Studio Thcatrc. "The Elephant
Man"  will  run  immediately  following Thea(rc  X's  perfor-
mances  of John  Gabriel  Borkman.   For  tickets  call

(414)291-9642.
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BOOK REVIEW

Conl.ssi®ns Of a G.nd®r D.I®nd®r
Rondi froeT, Ph. D.

SpetlrumPress,ISBN:1.886094.51-9,S14.95

H
ere  at  J#  S}gp Ivtr!„rm4gi¢zfr.~c we  have  reviewed  books
on gay men, lesbians and bisexuals. This one is about
transgendered persons, and opens with a brief chapter

about the media attention that was generated after the movie
"The  Crying  Game,"  which  was  nominated  for  an

Academy Award.
A Chicago newspaper reporter arranged to interview Dr.

Ettner, a psychologist,   and her husband regarding a column
they write  on  pregnancy and  childbirth.  What  the  reporter
really wanted was exotica and ended  up  writing about tran-
sexualism.  Oprah Winfrey.s  producers called  and  asked  Dr.
Ettner what she would say if she were on their show.

Dr.  Ettncr gave an  ;."4gr.#c,  irjio"  a4#  rfjpourc; she  tried
to clear up some misconccptious regarding gender dysphoria,
and in the process learned a great deal about the media. The

producer,  after  hearing  the  good  doctor's  answers  said,  "I
don't  think  we'll  do  this  show  after  all. We  don't  want  to
alarm the parents."  How thoughtful and caring of her.  Since
the  book  contains  an  "As  Seen  on  Opral`!"  sticker,  we  can
assume that somconc at Harpo Productions decided that the
segment ovo#4Z be seen.

"  .Gender is the  most misunderstood topic of our times.'

Freud  made  a  similar  statement  over  70  years  ago  and  Dr.
Ettner  reminds  us  that  this  is  still  true." This  remark  made
by George R.  Brown M.D.  in the Introduction to this book
sets us off on a voyage of understanding. We find out   what
it's like to be "trapped in the wrong body."

Included  in  the  case-studies  is  one  about  the  patient
Carl/Carla,  who  is  the  adopted  child  of religious  parents.
The mother became enraged because Dr.  Ettner encouraged
her son to dress like a girl.  She forbid her son from ever visit-
ing her in the church where she worked and announced that
she would not pay for the doctor's services, but that the doc-
tor could try to get the money from Carl's Irrevocable Trust.
Incidentally,  the  prychiatrist  who  rcfcrred  Carl/Carla  to  Dr.
Ettner admits  hat "he just couldn't deal with a patient who
wanted to wear woman's clothing."

Dr.  Ettnc[ says,  "Few things are  as devastating to parents
as learning that their child is transsexual. Parents can accept a

child who is a criminal more easily than a child who is trans-

gcndered." She adds, "It is no coincidence that the transscxu-
al  is  the  only  minority  group  that  has  no  political  lobby
whatsoever.  They  arc  specifically  excluded  from  the
Americans with  Disabilities Act  [ADA],  whose  express  pur-

pose is to protect individuals from discrimination."
This slim book is filled with mostly male-to-female trans-

sexuals and one or two histories of a female-to male transsex-
uals. The case history that got my attention was about an 84-

year-old white male from Wyoming who said he  "was  not a
homasexual,  had  been  previously  married  and  had  fathered
three children. "

Robert traveled to Chicago to see Dr. Ettner and plcadcd
for  a  sex  change.  Dr.  Ettner  said,  "Physically,  he  reminded
me  of my father who  is a mild-mannered  accountant."   At
the  date  of publication,  Robert  is  now  Roberta  and  is well
adjusted to living as a woman. She is currently seeking surgi-
cal sex rcassignment through doctors in Europe.

When  Dr.  Ettner  discussed  this  case  with  her  assistant
Samantha  (who  is  transsexual),  Saman[ha  said,  rather  face-
tiously,  "If you're  eighty-four,  and  have  just  discovered  dot

you'rc  a transsexual, why not  [just]  put a bow on your bald
head  and  call  yourself a woman?"  Samantha was  chastised
and told that her remark was 4grfof.  Some of the  remarks in
this book,  both from patients and author,  arc  in turn,  tragic
and extremely funny.

The  final chapter is  a  review of the  ten patients seen by
Dr.  Harry  Benjamin,  who  was  known  as  the  Father  of
Transexulalsm.  "Dr.  Benjamin  heard old  voices  giving  new
utterances  to  an  ancient  complaint-to  a complaint  which
had  prevailed  throughout  history."  He  spent  his  last  thirty

years working in the field of gender dysphoria and one of his
clients  was  the  famous  transsexual  Christine ]orgenscn.  He
monitored her hormoncs for the rest of his life.

cnd yes,  althoug}i  this  book  is primarily written  from  a

psychological  viewpoint,  surgical  procedures  are  discussed.
The    Bibliography    contains    over    60    books    for
further reference.

Dr.Rand.IEflnel,Ph.D.,isodin.nolprychologislwhohasappearedonOprahWilnlraM,

CND('sRealpersomlandThosallyJessoRaphaelTVshovrs.Shehaswinenexlen-

sivelyonhumanbehavior,menlalheahiandgwlerlap.Its.Di.ErmerwiNrcadlrom

hervrorkolBames&NoblelalBayshoreMall)onNay18,1991ol4p.in.
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First Week of
Saturday Softbau
League Rained Out

Milwaukee - AIl league games  of
the  Saturday  Softball  League  scheduled
for  May 3rd  were  cancelled  because  of
wet  grounds.  They will  bc  rescheduled
for June 7th.

All  league  games scheduled  for May
17th  will  bc  played  in  Madison,  as  the
Manoeuvres team hosts the league. Sijan
Fields, where the games are usually held,
is unavailablc that weekend.

May  I 7th SSBL Schodul®

I I :00 a.in.
In  Bebeen vs. Manoeuvro's

Mama'sF'qzm:Iy°vep..#Between

Balisteri's vs. Munoeuwo's

I :00 p.in.

Momo's Family vs. Ballgrme

Balisleri's vs. (lub 219

2:00 p .,,,.
M&M vs.  DocksAW

Ballg.mevs.Triangle

3:00 p.in
Trfunglo vs. Do{ksnw

(Iub  219  ve. M&M

17th Annual
Milwaukee Classic
Scheduled for
May 24 - 25

Milwaukee  -The  17th  annual
Milwaiikec  Classic  Softball Tourmmcnt
will  be  held  over  the  Memorial  Day
weekend,  May 24th  and  25[h.  Over 20
teams  from  Chicago,  Minneapolis,

Cincinnati,  Toronto,  and  St.  I.ouis  arc
expected to join the Milwaukee teams.

The  tournament  will  bc  played  at
Wit.k  Fields  on  50th  and Vliet  Streets.
Each  team  will  play  two  games  on
Saturday starting at  9  a.in.,  and  then
will  bc  placed  in  a  8  or  C  Division. A
double elinination tournament for each
division,  starting on  Saturday af[emoon
and  concluding  Sunday afternoon,  will
dcterminc  the  tournament  champions.
Last  years  winners  wcrc  Club  219  of
Milwaukee  in  the  8  Division,  and  the
Ball Game Rangers in the C Division.

The  host  hotel  is  the  Hilton  (for-
merly the  Marc  Plaza),  and  players will
register  at  the  hotel  on  Friday  from  5

p.in. until  10 p.in. A manager's meeting
will  be  held  at   10  p.in.  on  Friday.
Following  the  games  on  Sunday,  the
awards  banquet  will  bc  held  at  Serb
Memorial Hall at 5lst and Oklahoma.
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Feature

Hawiian Art Gallery Discrimination Suit Settled
An Exclusive Interview with Amaury Saint-Gilles

bychorylNysrs

oflholnsIopslaff

Ama`ny  Saint-Gilles'  history is  as  exotic  as his  name.
The young so-n  of a highly-placed  foreign  diplomat
and  a  French-  Jewish  mother  whose  family  fled

France  (o  escape  the  Nazi  occupation,  he grew  up  in Japan
after his  father was appointed Ambassador.  He  lcarnc4  to

;:oEm:a:.:f#;P[eo°:P#rkan:::Wsb:e¥n:ih';#oa¥:i::
how ,they  req{led  wllen  they  found  out  it
wtis oholller mqn .... "                                          \

-Amqury Sqinl.Cilles

speak  and  write Japanese  fluently,  in  addition  to  English,
with  a smattering of a few other langunges
as well,

Mr. Saint-Gilles then immigrated to the
United States when his finily sought politi-
cal  asylum  as  his  father  had  fallen  out  of
favor with his government.

"I  would  rather  you  not  be  explicit

about the countries involved,"   Saint-Gilles
asks,  "Believe  it  or  not,  there  are  still  some

problems  with  this.  The  current  govern-
ment  bclicves  my father  has  ccrtaln  finan-
cial  information which he  is hiding.   Some

years back, his car was blown up.""About that time," he. says with a smile,
"I decided to change my name to my moth-

ers'  name.  And  I  decided  to  move back  to

Japan  and  distance  myself from  the  situa-
ion."

After  his  return  to Japan,  Saint-Gilles
worled as an art critic for a large ncw§paper
for  25  ycar§,  wrote  four books  on  modern
and  oriental  art,  and  moonlighted  as  a
male model.

"I  earned  more  as  a  male 'model  than  as  an  art  critic.

They liked  my look over  there,  and  there  wercn't  a lot  of
American men available for commercial work.  It was a great
combination  of jobs.   And  with  modeling,  I  got  to  travel
extensively,"

He settled into his new life, buying a home and becoming
involved  with  a  young Japanese  man,  with  whom  hc  shams
his life.

Six years  ago,  Saint-Gilles  decided  to  rctum  to  the  U.S.
and accept a position as Director of the Volcano Art Center
in Hawaii. As real estate prices in Japan sky-rocketed, he sold
his home at such a huge profit that he would bc able to semi-
retirc in Hawaii.

"Because  I was  so  far  away,  much  of the  information  I

shared was  through  correspondence,  based  on  my work and
my books,  I  intervicwcd with  them  in  person,  and  it  never
occurred  to  me  to  tell  them  that  I  am  gay.  In Japan,  it  is a
very  different  society,  with  clear  boundaries  between  work
and private life. No one ever cared that I was gay as long as I
was productive and did a good job.  No one cvcr asks."
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He was offcrcd the job, and moved
to  the  big  island  of Hawaii.  His  fir§t
night on the /.ob was a gala reception to
meet the new Director. He brought his
life-partner with hin.

"Some of the people knew I was liv-

ing with someone,  but they assumed it
was  a woman.  You  should  have  been
there  to  see  how  they  reacted  when
they found  out  it was  another  man.
This  cold  chill  settled  on  the  party.

They were  nervous,  they stopped  talk-
ing to  me.  It.was  terribly awkward.  I
was astonished," he says.

"Six  days  later,"  he  continues,
"They fired mc. Their reason was that I

just didn't fit in with their `family.'
I was ou(raged.  I mean,  I have had

dinner with  the  Emperor of Japan,  I
have  attended  State  functions,  why,
once I even sat next to Queen Elizabeth
during dinner. No one asked or cared if
I was a gay man.  I was good enough as
a person.  Now these pcoplc are telling
me  I'm  not good enough to head up
their art gallery because I'm a gay man?
Ridiculous.    J\dy only recourse was  to
talte them to court."

His decision w;s  more  difficult  to
carry out than hc anticipated. "None of
the  attorneys  on  the  Big island would
take  my case  once  they  heard  it was
about - gasp - homosexual rights.
This  island  only  has  about  100,000

people, and it's really a small town. And
considering all the things that are hap-

pening here  in` gry  rights,  it's  surpris-
ingly  closetcd.  They were  afraid  it
would  alienate  their other  cLlstomers  if'
they represented me. So I had to go to
Honolulu, and a woman there took my
case.  But  i[  was  so  expensive  because
she was off-island and had to commute.
LAMBDA helped  me out  some. Then
this  new attorney moved to  town,  and
her husband's  daughter was  a  lesbian.
She  didn't  see  what  all  the  fuss  was
about - she just took it in stride. She
took   over   my   case,    and    did   a
superb job."

But  the  legal  battle  was  long  and

protracted.  And increasingly expensive.`.I came to  Hawaii  to semi-retire, but I

always  intended  to  work.  My  partner
cannot work  because  he  is  a Japanese
citizen and cannot get a work visa.  Of
course, that's another big legal  mess we
were dealing with at the same time -
how  to  get  my  life  partner  residency
with me when gays are not afforded the
same  spousal  citizenship  rights  as
straight Americans. It was helpful that I
still  had  finily in  the  diplomatic ser-
vice,  but  only a  little  helpful.  At  one

point.  hc was forced to return to Japan

for  several  months  when  his  visa  ran
out.  But  now he  has  permanent  rcsi-
dcncy.   Finally."

Saint-Gilles bought a 23 acre farm,
which  his  partner  runs.  They  raise
sheep, and grow some vegctal]les, espe-
cially several varieties  of avocados.  IIis
funds were becoming depleted.

"I   tried   to   get   another   job.

Evcryonc knew - the word  traveled
that  I  was suing cris  island  institution
- the Volcano Art  Ccntcr.  I  couldn't

get a job. Absurd.  In 25 years in Japan,
no  one  cared  about  my sexual prefer-
ence.   I move back to the U.S. and I'm
canned in one wcck for being an out,

gay man.  Then  I'm  practically black-
ballcd  from  getting  another job  on
this island."

"Finally,   I  got  a  job  with  the

schools.  But even then,  they asked if I
would be able to keep my homosexuali-

ty separate from  my work with  them.
What does  that  mean  exactly?  I  never
knew. But it worked out all right. I did
a  lot  of work  with  emotionally  dis-
turbed kids, and troubled kids, and just
oodinary kids, too. Most know I'm gay,
and  I  havcn't  had  any problem  with
it-no parents  Lip  in  arms,  no harass-
ment.  I  still  do  some  occasional work
for that school."

A year ago,  Saint-Gilles opened his
own gallery, devoted mostly to contem-

poiary art.   "I saw the sane thing, time
after time, in all the art cstablichments.
Dolphins. Whales.  Landscapes.  That's
fine,  but what about  all  the other bril-
liant kinds  of artistic  expression  that's
out there?"

A month ago, the judge involved in
the case called the parties  together and
advised  them  to`settle  out  of court.
"She  said  there  was  nothing  to  be

gained  by  a jury  trial,  cxccpt  more
expense.  I. was  a  little  disapppintcd

Bcu?|u=cl,d:3n,t.c:.p::kc#ihcea.ti:::
ommcndations.   My   attorney  put
togcthcr numbers for a sctulement."

When asked  by ln  S[cp  how much
his  settlement  totaled,  Saint-  Gilles
replies "My attorney advised me agalust

giving  our  an  exact  number.  She  told
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me to just say I was very satisfied, with a big smile."
When  asked  about  his  future  plans,  Saint-Gilles  replic§,

"Well, I'm continuing to work on building up ny gallery.  I've

had a major chow here once,  and I'd like to do more of that.
My partner  and  I  are  thinking  about  managing a  bed  and
breakfast, too.  Now that this big weight is off my shoulders, I
can fimlly start to think about the future."

• As  the  interview winds  down,  Sainl:-Gilles  takes  me  on

a  tour  of his  store.  The  building is  in  historic  Honokaa,  a
small  town  with  a  few  antique  stores,  cafes,  and  a  folk
art cstallishment.

It  is on  the way to Wripio Valley,  a  tourist  destination.
Outside,  a  rainbow  flag flutters  in  the wind,  over  a  colorful
and cys-catching sign. His gallery is light and airy, with a wide
mix of paintings, prints, bionzes, and other pieces.

There are a lot of works devoted to the celebration of the
male  body,  and  a  few  to  the  female,  au with  more  expressed
athleticism than is usually found.-There arc surprisesTh lamp  I
that at  first  looks like  a,coiled  garden  hose,  until  light  emits
from  its nozzle,  and  paint  brushes suspended  in  antigravity,
with drips of paint in wild pattcms.

"I'm  glad  I  can  finally concentrate  on  building  my busi-

ness," he says, "I never would have chosen to tckc on this legal
battle.  I  ncvcr  expected  this  to  happeh  to  me.  Volcano  Art
counted on mc to drop it, because this kind of I.itigation is so
costly - emotiomlly, professionally, and financially. But I just
couldn't.  I was like a bull dog - I couldn't let go. Now after
six years, its finally settled.   But that only addresses the illegali-

ty of their actions. They broke the law, and eventually paid me
a settlement  for doing so.  But what  about  the  immorality of
what they did - the discrimination, the lies, the infringement
on  personal  lives-  -how  is  that  ever  resolved?  I  had  enough
money and tenacity to keep fighting.  How docs the law serve
these who have neither?"

Those wishing to explore the Amaury Saint-Gilles Gallery
of Contemporary Fine Art  may  do  so  in  Honokaa,  Hawaii.
Correspondence  may  be  addressed  to:  Box  E,  Papa'aloa,
Hawaii  96780.    For more  information:  (808)  775-9278  and
ask for the owner.
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OUT AND ABOUT IN MADISON
by)obnQprhan

ate May is one of my favorite times of year in Madison
as the weather turns wonderful, and State Street and the
campus  become  uncrowded  and  laid  back.  The  end  of

the  spring semester  signals  the  temporary  exodus  of thou-
sands  of   undcrgrads,  many  of whom  will  be  back  for
summer school in mid-June. In the meantime, it's the perfect
time  to  kick  back  and  enjoy  a  sunny  afternoon  on    the
Memorial Union terrace without a care iri the world.

It's also a relatively laid  back time for Ma`dison's gay and
lesbian  community.  As  the  Madison  Gay/Lesbian  Resource
Center's calendar editor notes:  "It's a   dull month." However,
"dull"  is  a relative  term  when  it  comes  to  Madison.  In  fact,

the May calendar is filled with the kind of opportunities that
show why   the sense of community is so strong here.  Here's
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Late May in Madison
just a sampling of what  Madison has to offer.

Many of you who saw the  first post-coming our episode
of "Ellen"  will  remember  the  emotional  reconciliation  scene
that took place between Ellen and her   parents at a I)-FLAG
meeting.  The  monthly  meeting of Parents  and  Friends  of
Lesbians  and  Gays  (PFIAG)  is  on  Sunday,  May  18  at 2:00

3::;tai:shocc;Fart]eednssanMkc:t[:[n;o¥°R:;:.rjtsustc¥u¥:dtheM°nroc
ln  this case, life  really docs imitate art,  and the support-

related  parts  of the  meetings  are  cvocativc  of the  powerful
things that can happen with the breaking c;f isolation as par-
ents and others share their stories. Each monch's meeting also
has  a  different  programmatic theme.  For more  information,
contact Joan-n at  255-0533 or Jane at 243-1208.

Lesbian and gay parents also gather together each month
to  support  and  soci?lizc  with  one  another.  The  Lesbian
Parents'  Network has  its  monthly  meeting and  potluck on
Saturday, May 17th at 4:00 p.in. Call 233-0102 for the loca-
lion. The Gay Father's group will have a meeting and potluck
on  Sunday,  May  25  at  5:00  p.in.  Call  251-7903  for
more information.

Madison's LGBT community offers opportunities for old
and young alike.  The Teens Like Us support group, which is
supported. by  Briarpatch  and  PICADA,  is  a  place  of safety
and support for many; call 246-7606 for more info.  Another
option  for  teens  is  the  LGBT Tccn  Group  Meeting which
meets on Fridays at 3:30 p.in. at West Hick School.   Seniors
in a Gay Environment  (SAGE)  has a weekly time for coffcc
and  informal  conversation  at  Moqty's  Blue  Plate  Diner
on Atwood Avenue each Friday at 3:30 p.in.  Call  242-7151
for more information.

Having just cclebratcd its  fifth anniversary,  Bi?Shy?Why?
is a group  that exists  to combat biphobia and homophobia,
and provide a visible bisexual presence in Madison commu-
nity groups.  It  has  three meetings  each  month - a general
networking meeting on the first Monday, a women fs discus-
sion  group  on  the  second  Monday,  and  a  men's  discussion

group on the third Monday of each month. All mcctings are
at 7:00 p.in. at The United,  14 W. Mifflin St.; call 257-5534
for more info.

Another  resource  worth  checking  out  is  the AIDS
Support Network's various groups, including an HIV+/AIDS
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Support  Group,  and  a  Women  and
Child[cn's  Support  Group.  Meeting
times  and  locations  vary,  call  ASN  at
256-6540 for more information.

Madison's     July     19-20     Pride
Weekend  may  be  a  couple  of months
off, but a dedicated group of volunteers
is  working hard  to  lnake  it  a  success.
Want   to   know   how   you   can   get
involved?  Come  to  a  mccting  of the
Gay  and  Lesbian  Visibility Alliance

(GAIVAnizc)   on Monday, May I 9th at
7:00   p.in.,   at   the   offices   of  the
wisconsin Community Fund,122 State
Strcct, Suite 507a.

Beyond  political  involvements  and
support  groups,  Madison  also  offers  a
variety of opportunities for social inter-
action.   For cxamplc, bicycling seems to
be a favorite  activity here,  as  evidenced
by  the  offerings  on  Sunday  morning,
May  18th.   Seems as if the womyn win
the  contest  for  being hardcore  enthusi-
asts.  The RDA - Country Dykes ride
begins  at  6:00  a.in.  - yes,  that's  6:00
a.in.  -  a[  the  Dutch  Mill  Park  and
Ride   stop   at   the   intersection   of
Highways 51  and  12/18.  Call 838-3094
for more info. By contrast, the gay male
Frontiers  group  begins  its  ride  around
Lckc Mendota at  the relatively leisurely
time  of  10:00  a.in.  that  day  at  the
Tcnney  Park  Locks.  Other  Frontiers
activities  include  a  Man-to-Man  Rap
Session  on Tuesday,  May 20  (call  251-
8735  for more info)  and a Cook-out at
Cocksvillc  on  Saturday,  May 24th  (call
274-5959).

The Shake It Up group also has an
active  schedule,  including gathering  I:a
hear  live  music  most  Friday  nights  at
Fyfcls,  1344 West Washington.  Other

late  May  highlights  include  a  lakcside
walk  beginning  at  the  UW Alumni
Center  at  6:30  p.in.  on  Saturday,  May
17 and a Memorial Day Weekend expe-
dition  to  Chicago.  Call  Dave  at  241-
2500  for  more  details.  And  the  Bette
Davis Bowling League offers the chance
to  socialize  on  a weekly basis wick  men
and  women  in  a  fun-filled,  but  mastly
non-competitive,  spirit  -call  271-
8889 for more info.

Wcckly action at  area  bars  indudes
the  Saturday  night  gatherings  of the
Dairyland  Cowboys  and  Cowgirls,
where  free  line  dance  and  two-step
instruction is offered, along with a time
for open dance.  Come to Geraldine's at
9:00  pin  or  call  255-1523  for  more
information.  And every Saturday night,
Unicorns of Madison sponsors Hot and
Bound Night at Manoeuvers.

Even though school is out for many,
the  UW Ten  Percent  Society continues
to  mcct  every Wednesday at  8:00  p.in.
- having chosen  the sensible step  of
moving their meetings to  the Mcinorial
Union Terrace.  Look  for  the  rainbow
flag.  Summer  meetings  are  relatively
lcisurcly,  social  afhirs,  with  some  time
spent  on  planning the coming  months
activities.

And  this  is just a sampling of what
Mndison  has  to  offer  in  a  typical,  reLa-
tivcly "dull"   month. For more informa-
tion  on  what's  happening,  call  The
United  at  (608)  255-8582  for  more
information, or stop by their offices and
many  locations  throughout  the  down-
town for a copy of the MG/LRC calen-
dan. /» Sf¢} Calendar provides many of
these listings or you can also access this
information  on-line  through  the  server

of    the    Ten    Percent    society    at
www.tps.std.org.wisc.edu/MGLRC.
Select the  calendar  icon  at  the  bottom
of the page.

And  keep  us  posted  here  about
upcoming events (at least one month in
advance)  by leaving  a  message  at  (414)
278-7840 or (608) 283-3218.

EDITOR'S  NOTE:  Evonl  and  moling  tistings  are

hoe of change in ln SI8p's Calendar. Organimin

and businosses s"ride are eunurnged to send

calendar  lislings  for  upcoming   ovonls  lo:

In  Slep  Norsmagazino  al  1661  Norlh  Walor

Slreol,   Suite   411,   Milwaukee,   WI   53202.

Lislings  tan  bo  laxod  lo  (414)  218-5868

ore-miMtoinstopwienol..om.

Life's a Drag
©ky Bob Armoid

i
"I don't get annoyed if

my neighbor plays his
stereo loudly at 2am, I

just call him up about
four to tell him how

much I enjoy it!"
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K[[PIN' IN STEP

windows wide open, sun shining, as a gentle breeze carries the
smell of fresh cut grass throughout my house. It's fabulous!

For mc the month of May has a couple of dates/anniver-
saries  that  are  close  to  me.  To  start  with,
Mothor'S  Day.  This  year  I  didn't  go  to
my parents  house  to  celebrate  Mofhor'S
Day.  I  did  get  her a  card  that  Sits  on  my
kitchen table, not signed yet, and obviously
not  delivered.  1'11  call  her  in  a  little  while

and wish her a great day.
May  is  also  mom's  birthday.  She  and

my dad will be  in  Ireland  fu her birth-
day, so if I'm late in getting a birthday card
in  her  mailbox,  it  won't  be  that  big  of
a deal.

The  other  thing  my  finily remembers
in May, is the passing of my brother John.
As some of you may remember, John  lost
his  battle  with  AIDS  three  years  ago,
May 7th.

May  also  marks  the  fifth  year  I  have
been  employed  at  Skylab.  There  have
been  some  pretty  rocky  moments,  as  well

May Day! May Day!
who I heard, they hit almost every gay bar in Mi]waukoo.

By the way,  if you have any club related events,  (particu-
larly if it  is not an advertised event)  please call  my voice mall
at  414-322-T872  and  let mc know,  If my schedule  allows
it, I will do my best to cover the cvcnt.

May 3rd was indeed a busy day for me. The  Shor®lino

-.-.Thehoes}~Euencorrmo0urscopolTrfugle!/hotoJorrio.

as   some pretty damn cool moments since I
started working there.  My position  there  is  pretty rewarding
so I.in glad I hung in there through the rough spots„. Now if
I could only get caught up.

Speaking of getting caught up, let's get you caught up.
As  l'm  sure you  are  aware,  there  were  "Ellen  Coming

Out Paltios" all over the state (not to mention the country).
I  happened  to  catch  the  one  at  Triangle.  The  place  was

packed  with  lots  of people  glued  to  one  of several  monitors.
Channel   12  even  showed  up,  interviewing  people  during
commercials breaks.  It was pretty cool.

Possum  Quoon  hi['s  Wisconsin  again!  La  Cage
threw a  Possum  Quoon  fund-raiscr May 3rd. The show
was fabulous,  including great drag numbers mixed with a lit-
tle blue hair and blue lipstick.

That  sane  night,  the  Possum  Qu®®n  bar  crawl  hit
MIIWcluko®.  I  caught  up  with  them  at  Club  219.  From

Dancers  put  on  another  Country
Dance  Gala  at  the  Milwauk®o  Art
Mu§oum. There were lots of people at the

gala  including  groups  like  Rainbow
Clogg®Is   and   the   Croam    City
Squares.   AIl  the Shorolln®  Danc®is
were  wearing  their  new  outfits  and  they
look great.  Shor®lin®  also  has  a new;  very
cool  neon  sign.  You   can  see  it at  Just  US
when you go  in  there on  Saturdays at 7:30
for your free 2 step lessons.

Speaking of Just  US,  my  friend  Chris
and  I  went  there  for  a  fish  fry  this  past
Friday and  the  food  was  great.  You  should
stop in there and check out the menu, there
is  usually something just  a  little  different
from  your  normal  fare.  Things  like,  fruit

pizza  that  is  layers  of fruit  and  whipped
cream set on a croissant. They also have lots
of Cajun  dishes  as well,  stop  in  and  check
it out.

Club  94 held their Miss Coy  Konosha  America
Pageant  (also May 3rd). There were three contestants hop-
ing that all  the work  they put  into  the  pageant would  result
in  that  person  taking home  the  tiara but  as you  know,  only
one  can  take  it  home.  Who  was  it you  ask?  Susan  Saran
Wlap will bc holding the 1997 title.

Saturday May 9th,  there was a huge SSBL fund-lais®r
at  ln  Botw®®n.  Unfortunately,  I  was  still  putting  my car
back  together,  and  was  unable  to  make  it  there  but  sources
tell  mc  chat  Kurl went  all  out  for  this  fund-raiser.  I gotta tell

ya, Kurt DOES know how to throw a party.
Kathy'S  Nut  Hut is back!.  In  the  next column I  will get

you caught up on what's been going on over there,  including
picture of. Possum Quoon contestant, Miss Nut Butt.

For you Fox Valley girls there is a new club opening up
and  it's  called  Diversions,  located  at  1413  Green  Valley
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Road,  No®nah,  Wisconsln. The erond  Opening
Party is May 16th-17th. With any luck I won't have to work
on Saturday and I can go check it out.

That's it for this issue, and as usual I will leave you with a
couple  of though(s.  Pridofost  in June  and  slower  traffic
keep right.

-lwhyouneltoenfife.Possomqucol.rtyJrmie.
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H'ay '4,I,
Tht®ugh N\ay 2e\h

Activities:
whord", rty I.
GM^MA:  VollevholI  (IAhmukee):  6  p.in.  dyen  voueyhall  at UWM.

Engelmonn6ym.Bringgrm{fothesond$2foroxponses.Formore

ininrmn (414) 3424322.

stberdrn, Ntry \7
Frorfunrm: Fun Run or Watt (Ithauha): Join us at 9 a.in., at

fro hfrorit  wmu tovreT,  Nowh ^rmve ol the  lake front,   for a  30

40 minute rm oi rdk fonowed by bruuth oi a lotol  renuront.  Fof

nero infomwh coll (414) 332.1527.

sund", Nrty I .
Motio   Milwoukoo  Tennis   Club:   Gay/Lesbian  Touinomont

(Mhoulco):I-3p.in.Thisisth8kckoffforthoMfroMtwoukeo

Tenrri§ (lub's 9eo§oo.  (ours  have  been  eemnd Sundays between

he  hours  Of  1   and  3  p.in.  at  the  hho  Pok  kxoted  ot  3233  E.

Xen\rood  8W.  Smply hino $5 co. Suwhv that you whh to ply

to covei towh  costs.  Everyone who  frowB up wffl  be grqunteed a

match.     For    mofo    infoimotion    toll    (414)     962-6124

or  (414)  383.3t)51.

GMAMA:  Biho "o  (Milwoube):  10 a.in. Sprn8 Bike Ride.  lain  us

for a lido b.ke   from  Estobrook Pck on lcko thoro Drive fo 8qude

and ho(i  Fo/ more infoimdion  (414)  3424322.

fromo[  Bike  Rido  (NIdrm):  10  a.in.  hinlrdy ndo around  Loke

Mendon  in  prepondon  foi  kinger  rtys  Iota.  Fwhms  indnde  the

6ovemor's  monsioo,  6ormor  Nehon  S"  Pok  ond  Shorowood

Hills.  Meet o1 de Teoney  wh  locks.  fi(nit  lun{h  (9ra{ey froro  in

route).  For more irfumidion  con  (GOB)  Z44.8690.

GAMMA:   Bowling   (Milwaukoo):   3  p.in.   Bowlrn8  at  londmrk

loms.  Skill  level  typitolly  Hut to  medioco,  sD  don't bo immidot.

ed.  For more infomdion  (414)  342+322.

w.d-.rday, try 2\
GMLM:  Volleyball  (Mhaukce):  8  p.in.  Open  Vollwholl  o1  UVA

Engalmonn 6vm.  Bring g\m {fothes and  S2 for apenses.  For more

irfunTiwhn  (4 T 4)  3424322.

Sawhn, N\r a.
FrontRmnBrs:  Fun  Run  oT Wth  (Mlmuke):  Join  us at ?  a.in.,  at

the hiferic   `whT tover, Nowh Amue ot the loko hunt,   fat a 30

40  minute  lun  or ink folfoved  dy brunch  ot a  ncorby  rwhumut.

for mon} irfumafion (all  (414)  332.1527.

GAMMA:   Bike   Hlke   (whlwoukce).11   a.in.   Biko   Hlke  on  6lo(iol

On/mlin  troll,  Woukesho  to  Daundy  and  bo{k.  For  mole  infomo-

ton  (414)  3424322.

sund", Ntor as
Madison  Wrestling  Club:  Pmdi(8/nstrudion   (Ahadison):   1   p.in.

ftynners eel(omed.  for men infomden (au  (600)  244.8675.

"nd", May 2,
GAMMA:  Voneyboll  (Mlwaukco):  8  p.in.  Open  Vollevhall  ot  UWM.

Engelmonn  Gym.  Bring  g\m  clothos  and  $2  for  expenso§.  FOT  more

inwhden (414) 3424322.

Arts:
Trfur.drM, Htoy .5

Hony  W.  Schwadz:   Lupo  Solis  (Shoreveod):   7  p.in.  Mihaukce

witer  and  o  winner  ol the  Minnesoltl  Voites  Proiect  fompchtron,

lupeSolrs,wiqTcodfrom.handromutBlus,.histolledionOfsto.

n.es.  For moo  irfumwh`on  (oil  (414)  963-3111.

AheAVords8cohore:Lesblankcoding6roup(M.hrmiha):7p.in.

Peogivn  Book  Of  lesbian  Shon  Storles  ed.  dy  Margrret  Rquold&

For more information (di  (414) 963-9089.

''unH, Nl-, \6

The {qlehdqr
B'sBor(Mjhauha):(oronoS2,ShotOfJose(I;erm$1.75.

Just  Us  (Mhrmlkee):  Sl.50  oD  Roll  tats,  sO.75  mulbi Tormr§,

$1.00MIllerTqppers,alldy!

OH  ZONE  (Rotkfold,  lL):  fundrr.  11   a.in  12  midrigivi.  I)rink  see.

dolsdofty!

S{oot8f'§  (Eou (hire):  5  p.in.  I I  p.in.  $6  Boer Busl!

Kothy's  Nut  Hut  (Mhrmkee):  Noon  to  4  p.in.  Bloody  Mory's  &

S(rev thvor's $2  o mu8!

The  Ball  Gone   Wuhoukoo):  until  6  p.in.  $0.80  Top  Boor,  $2

BIoody  Mory§,  S{rovrs,  Glinound.  $1.75   Roil  Drinks   (9   I.in.

urril tbse).

A  Room  of  One`§  Own:   Mo(gol  Peters   (Modison):   6:30  P`m`      `  Momuwes  (Madison):  Beer  Both  3  p.in.  to  8  a.in.  SENitw ire

Mngot Poles  will  mad  from  her  biqupky  Of  May  Sam]n.  Peters

gives  us  a  {omrdllng  porfuit Of Sarfen  the  ottross,  fry  pool,  the

nwolist,   the  f®minist,   and   the  wTiter  who   struggled  loi   literary

a{teptdnco.  This  ®vent  is  fioo  and  open  to  the  publk.  A  Room  of

Ono's O\rm  is  loaned  ol 3 1 7 W. Johnson  Strcol.  For man infomd.

fron  coll  (608)  257.7888.

NtoHd", Nrty ',
Hony  W.  S{hworfe:   Rcodmg  Group  (Bmkfield):  7  p.in.  The  Sd.Fi

Teeding  goup  will  distues  `BrotheT  Teimite'  dy  Porfu  Antony.

Foi more irfumfion tan  (414)  797t 1 40.

GMMIA:  Bcok  (lub  (Milvmuha)..  7:30  p.in.    Bcok (lob discusses

"oct  (oward: A  BLowiphy.  by Thimp Horn.  Next   month,  .Fom

Boy§'     by     WIll     Fellows.      For     more     infoimotion     (all

(414)  342.4322.

Woodland   Pottom   Book   Conloi:   Monthly   Roodois   Group

(Mlwoukee):  "id  Mondtry  of  each   month.     Gieg  6rumm8i  on

Wolloto  Stevens's  lomrs  ond  (olle{ted   Pacms  Wolloto  Stevens

ronkswith[milyCh(kjnsonondWollWhltmoninhooddnessofhB

poofit  voite.  Writing  ln  the  first holf  al  de  20th  Century,  he  was

ro{ognizeddenesnow,osoneOfthemostlnnovmv®Ofinendn

poets.  Wokshop  fee:  SIC/sesoon  membop.   For  more  irfurmo-

tion  (all  (414)  263.5001.

Wed-..d", Nlai 2 I
Holry W.  S{hrmre:  ljterrfun}  Group  (BTookfield):  7  p.in   The  lifero.

tune  group  wlll  dis{uss  `Tha  Gutenbeng   Eleole§.   try  Svon   Bihorts,

for  more lrfurmofron  {o11  (414)  797.6140.

Thund.r, Nrfur 22
Afrorwords  8ootstoro:  Jullo Wm§  (Mivoukee):  7.30  p.in.  ^whol

Appeoman{e  Jullo  Wore,  owhor  Of  `unldwood   Flowers.-   For  more

informdion  (all  (414)  963-9089.

W.dn.rday, Nh| 2e
Hony W.  sthmrB:  Mystery Croup  (Shorewood):  7  p in.  The mys-

lery  gioup   will  dis(uss   .The   low   End   of   Nowhore'   by   wh(hool

Stone`  For  more  infomchon  (all  (414)  963.3111.

Bar Specials
Surd.,`s
TTionolo     (Milwqukee):     Show     Biz     Sundays      S6     long

Island  mhers!

M&M (Iub  (Mtwoukee):  Bmun(h from   11   a.in.  fo  4  p.in.

tops   S,50 off oil top bcers!

Napolese  Lounge   (freen  Btry):  $6,  Beei  Bust  hem  3  p.in.  unM

8  p.in.

The Ofroo  (Rockfold,  lL):  $1.50 Bbfty Map $2 €ofroe orinks!

(lob  94   (Kenocho):  3  .9  p.in.  $1.25-Bloody  Mory§,   $0.75-

Tqppers,   7-  {losino  $5.50  Bcor  Busl!   F"  llot  dngs  a   Norho's

send all day.                                             `f

Sowh  Wotei St.  Docks  (Mihmukce):  9  p.in.  to  dose.  Malf off tol

Drinks  one  Domesfi{  Beer,  who  you  Tote  11  Off For Spike  (Sh.rfe

Only6uys).

Smon  2  (Mihauha):  Bloody Marys,  &  AIneso'S   $2!

('est  ha  Vie  (Mfroukee):  BIoody  Mon6  $2  ,  Beer  Bust  Sl,  Top

Beerso.50.

NI®rday.i
Ttrongl8(Mihaukce):MelrinPloroMondoyslS1.50Doctors!

MEN (!ub  (Mlhauha):  Douhe Buthlo wh tonplementory Hm

O'oeuve$  5 -7 p.in.

OH  ZONE  (Rockford,  lL):  Open  Defy  Mondaysqwlgr   5  p.in.  2

p.in.thkgivbdafty!

S{ooWs  (Eau Cloin}):  8  p.in. ® {bg® S3  rfuhors!

B's  Bar (whlwoukce): Gionl rmers!  ¥.

io[ogo(Mitwouke):'shdeADrful'

lust us  (Mtwmukee):  24.I:  5 fl  p.in.  $1.75  Milbr  Brmds:  a  pm

to (Ice.

(Iub  94  (Kenocho): (lord.

Tho  Ball  6omo   (Milwoukco):   9  p.in.  to  {loso,   Domesti.  8o®i

S125,  Sl.75  Rrril  thoke.

why's  Nut Hut (Mwhukco):  4  p.in.  iml  6  p.in.  Puu Tobe!

Monoowros  (Modison):   Roil   Drinks.  Oomostit  hothed,  and  Top

Mleikesl.75!

The  Of(ice   (Ra(kford,11):   Mom.ni   Spe{iols.   $1.50   all   MIIIer

Products.

(lob  219  (AIlunukoo):  Absolut Nfro!  $1.25.

South  Wmr  St.  Dotks  (NIhoukee):  2+1  (otktrlts  3  p.in.  to  8

p.in.  Uickcts good uwil  ?  p.in.).

Mama  Roux  (Mtwoukeo):  Happy  hour  3  .  8  p.in.   2  for   1   pints

domocht ha urril  midnvyhl!

Swhon  2` (INlwoukee):   sO.75 Topers!
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hoirfupr
herdo (NIwhoe): $6 Rdl Dmks ifehes!

M&A  Club   (Milmuke):   Doubl®  Bubble  \wh

complonerfury Hor§ D'oeuvms 5 .7  p.in.

Strrion 2  (MlhAutoe): Mlri Thee, $2.Sol

Stoot®r's   (lou  tloiro):   Happy  lloul  Pricos

AIM,!

##T:ke%:R#fro8usts'tsrrfe:On.Shot
thy's Nut Hut (Mirouho): 'Mexkon Nife': I

p.in.  imtil   ?   Totos  $1 i   7  p.in.   uml   10  p.in.

ToquiLo      2-4-11.      4      p.in.      until     2     a.in.

(orom$1.75!

The Tmdmo  Gompeny:  7  p.in.  to  clcoo  2  foi  $2

Domodi( Bowle§ & ton Mlxas!

Just us  (Minuho):  2+1:  se  p.in.  Pun  Tds

8 p.in. o dose.

Tho  Ban  6omo  ("hauha):  ?  p.in.  to  dose

$2.50TapShe«,$1.75Rdthke

aub  94  (kencho):  7  0.in.  until  dose  Sl.25

fuilmnks,S5.50BeerBust!

B's   Bar   (Milwouhoo):   6iont  Pitchois   $4,

rm's$4.

Manoowios    Wodi.s'on):    Pints    Of    Millor

he,S'.75!

oH  ZONE  (Rothnd,ii):  thorty  N.rohil.  All  soles

ore donrd to Rockforfe AIDS toe Netwoik.

Nqulee  lounge  (Ocen  Boy):  'Shoho A  mk'

ores  F"  and  Sixei  Hoff  Pn.co)  from  3  p.in.

unfi' 7 p.in.

The     Office     (Ro(kford,     lL):     $1.50     all

8ud"isol"th
Moma  Roux  (Mhaukee):  Happy  hor 3-8  p,in.

$0.50offEwwhingunfilmidngiv.

South  Watoi  St.  Docks  "ilwaukoo):  2+I

(ockful§  3  p.in.  to  8 p.in.  mckets ooed  urril  9

p.in.)  Pull TABS 9  p.in.  until {ha!

"..rdnyce
rfungiv  Owtwautco): $5 fuper Bust!

M&M  Club   (Mlunukco):   Doublo  8ubblo  win

complonerfuryuorsD'oowes5-7p.in.

Ia(o9o whkee): SupeT 8usll

The  Tmrfug  fampeny  (Eon  Oofro):  3  Shot  ape.

dotrydmtss2.25!

Just lls  (Mih"ukco):  I+1:  5.8 p.in.  Mngorfu

fi*hus  $3.50  dl  day.  Imporfu  $1   off  8  p.in

to'bso.

The  Bafl  came   (MJlwaukco):  ?  p.in  to  1   a.in,

BeerBustttor$0.809lasesofbeer.

Kothy's  Nut  Hul  (Mlwoukee):  Open  to  (lose.
`Hump try.:  [verythng§ A Bwh!

S{ooto/§  (Eon  Oove):  Men's  Nisho  I/eo  Poal  a

be, 2+1  bp beef 9 p.in. to dose.

B's  Bar  (Mihaukco):   Fi®o  0ms  oi  Pool   (As

long os You dmk).

Club   94   (Konosho):   7.11    p.in.   2   for   I   flail

Dmks,sO.50Toppe6,$2.50rmefsAINgivi!

Nopdse  lounge  (6icen  8try):  Bar  toI  Drfuks

for Sl.50,  Sorfu  and Jur®  S.50  fom  3.7  p.in.,

Beer B`mfrom  10 p.in.  Iud  2 a.in. for $6.

thnoewres (Modin): AI Roil Dcks, %

The  Offi{o  (Ro(kFon],  11):  $0.50  Dwh.  Oj  .

RAir'N!

thq wh onlwouha): rlappy how ae pin.
Doutho Bubble 8 p.in. until mthtw.

Swhon  2   (Mlwoukco):     8owles  Of  Beer,  Roil

Drmk§,undwmesl.50!

South  Wotoi  St.   Ila{ks  (hilwouha):   Doutile

Bubblo  it  all   Doy!12.4-1    Co{kn]il!   op®n

to (bso!

\u'rdny.,
Thorde  (Mthmckce):  Chowtune  Thrdtry§ !  $6

nd mnts Busrf

M&M  (lub   (NItwoukee):  Doutlo  Bubble  `wh

{omplBmonfary  Hors  D'oouwos  from   5  p.in.

urn,ldchg.

LoCooo  ("lunulco):  'fuper  Bust,  plus  DJ  &

Dqna.ng7nitsovML

Jttst us (whwquke):  Fed Sovco:  « p.in.  2.

4.I:   5-8   p.in.   Sl.50   Rail  Diinks:   8   p.in.

to dose.

Stootor§ (Eoo eero): Wmw'§ Ntht Fee Pool

a berfe!  2+1  bp bar 9 p.in. to dose.

Xathy's  Nut  Hut  (Mlwoukoo):  7  p.in.  until  2

a.in. stmmas $1 I

B's 8ai  (Mlhroukee):  Roil Dmks $1.25.

(IUD  94  (Xenwh):  $5.50 -Bea  &  Wfro  twat,

All  Nich'!

The Tnding (onpeny (Eon  Oow):  $8  Ro'd 8usi!

' pin. to ,toss.

Th8  "  Game  (Mhauha):  9  p.in.  to  [loso,

$1.75  tod  Dn.nkL

NIpelese  lon9e  (6reen  try):  Pun  Tobs  (Driha

os kiw os S.25) from  3 .7 p.in.

The  Offito  (Rodfrond,  lL):  `Dollor Daze.  $1   Beei

ond moo ond $1.50 w®ll  rinks.

Moo  keux  (rmwtiukeo):  Happy hour  ae  p.in.

L]ve Enminmonl!

South  Wat®i  St.   Docks   (Milwackoo):   2+1

(rdtots 3 p.in. to  8 p.in.  Okkets good unfl 9

p.in.). $0.75 fops from  9  unti doe.

Manoevvres  (Mddison):  Spo6oI   Ex  &  Ex  lgivl,

!'.75!

Stofion  2  (Mlwoukee):    S1.00  loppes,  S2  7

trownndS2faptoins!

'ri\.,es
MOM dub  (AIlwoukee): All vow can cat Fth  Fry

whohagivspetints!

Jusl US  (Mlwaukee):  Food  Sorri(e  5-10 p.in.  2.

4.I :  4ii pr. Afroi Midrfut ftyis!

The  Tmdino (ompony  (Eou  Ogre):  SI   Domed(

BotHe5  9  p.in.  to  1 1   p.in.

Monoouvios     (A`odison)..     S.50     off     all

Whfty Dnnks!

Swifro  (fau  (loire):  $1   Roil  Shots!   8  p.in.

to dose.

8'5 Bar  (Alhaukee):  Lcother  Ngivl!  Bode beer

Sl.75,Toppeb$0.75.

Two  office  (Rocfrord,  lu:  ftorfrord's  Bost oonco

Porty!  0' -0,sl

Xchy's  Nut  Hut  (Mlwaukco):   5  p.in.  uhil  7

p.in.  rm Tabs!

Mono toex  (Mihluha):  Happy houi ae p.in.

I ish Fry,  4 - 1 0 p.in.

Station       2       (Mlwoukeo):       lamihaz.

floe,SI.50!

(lub   94   (Kenocho):   10   p.in.   until   {loso,   Oi-

Jof's Porty!

s..urday.3
Jusl  us  (Mlwoukee):  Food  Serfue:  6-8  p.in.

AhamidnjgivgivsI

The   8o116amo   (Milwouk®o):   'unfil   6   p.in.

SO.80     Top     Boor,     S2     Bloody     Mary§,

S{reve,Gwhound!

S{ootors  (Eou  Clairo):  SI   Roil  Shthl.   8  p.in.

to dose.

(lob   94   (konosha):   10   p.in.   unlil  (lose,

DrJin'sPorty!

The  Tn]dino  Company  (Iou  (lairo):   $1   Shot

Speedsll  p.in.todose.      r

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Rolling   Rock   Sl.50,

Sdinomssl.

The  Office  (Ro[kfo7d,  IL):  Roddend's  Besl  Don{o

Ptry!  Di . Jeny!

Slotion      2      (Milwoukoe):      S1.50    -(old

Sthopps Shotsl.

monoowios      Modison):      Rolling      Ro(k

beha !2.

th/s  Nut Hut  (Alwoukee):  Shorty  8eet's,  2

fDrs'.50'.

Bar Events
""..a-r, M., I ,
Triorde  (Mtwoukco):  Every  Monday  at  7  p.in.

MelreePloeeParty!

(all    Blo(k    tthicooo):    Op®n    9    p.in.    2nd

Aminrmryporty'

Kchy'S  Nut  Hut  unhoukco):   Kathy  js  hack  in

hohutondshohospnenut!

Bo!16omo   (MilwoukeB):   Dart   Night:   [v8ry

Wednedey al 7 p,in.

Thund" Ntoy \5
Mine Roux  (AItwoukee) :  ljve  Enwhmment!

'drr, Ntoi \e
(lob  219  (Mdwauha):  Boll  Busters!

(ell  BID(k  ((hltogo):  Hol Wok  a  Fetsh  Night!

('e§l  lo  Vie   (Mlwoukee):   ~Tobtho  PTesonts`.

rfuwn.muatll:sop.in.

Satutqu Ntoi 17
Divoisi.ons      (N88nqh):      Grand      Oponin8:

Wiscon5in's     Nowo§t     and      Laig®st     6oy

Enwhnmenl(onphx!

D's Boi (Mhaukco):  10 p.in. "is Hiro fro.`

Poswh Own Showl

C'ost  la  Vie   (Mitwouhoo):  Md®  Stnppois  at

1  I  p.in.

Call    Block    (Chjcogo):    2    p.in.    Soturdoy

Niehtfroti

Smon  2  unhrmkeo):  0  p.in..  1  a.in.  Posrm

Fund   Rally!   (o§h   Rofflo  diom.no  fi[kots  on

sole now!

Nopolese  lo`mge  (Green  try):  Strfe  at  10:30

p.in.     Spanish     Nights:     El§io     Bovino     &

Nardos8 I omily!

Su\d", M., \®
The office (Racfrord):  froke  Ngiv!

B's  Bar  (Ml`muke):  +?  p.in.  Show  strms  at

10  p.in,  {reem  try  Chorus  Renion  Potty  end

Show.  The  chovr  benefits  (rcom  (ity  (homus.

Spetfaloustsgivis.

Ntord.n, Nlay I.
Tiionglo   tMilwoukoo):   Molroso   Ploco  S®ason

Finale I  2tlour Episode.  Monday oi 7 p.in.

Thud.h N.I 22  `
Mono Roux (Mlwouho): de Enwhmenl!

(dl Btod  (Chago):  Fun Moon  Potty,  Hestod by

WimdyftyBondrgeoub!

''IdrIr try 2a
The  TTodlng  (a.   (iou   (loire):   11    p.in.   Nine

ln(h Moke.

(lull  94  (Konesho):  OJ.  Jeff'§  Porty!

bewhny, rty 2.
Just Us  (Mfrouha):  7:30  p.in.  Every Sotwdyr

Free  2chp  lessors from  Shohine,  aha froo line

demo loso! from Shordino.

club 2 I 9 (Mthha): id Busfro! ,

M&M (hob  (whwaukce):  Thgsofionol flour

B`$  8or  (Mlhmukee):  .Broad`roy  Show,.  6:30

p.in.  Teon  Show  10  p.in.  ^chrh Show.  The show

haofits the BESTD ainit.

Tho  Tlodino  Co.   (iou   Oairo):   10  a.in.   Ml.   &

Mrs§ wading (ompony Pdqul!

Sundah Nrdr a5
(ell  8Io{k  ((hi(ago):  3  '  7  p.in.;  l/I  (lob

Re(givn!

S{ootBr's   (Iou   Cloiro);   Open  at  Noon  for  `Pio.

whho porty' Btry.

The   Tiadlno  (a.   (Eou   (loire):     6   p`m.     2nd

whngl White Party!

(lub  94   (Xenocha):  Show  at  11   p.in.  Porholio

Men.  Molo  don(a Tioup!
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J'®J,4gr, Jb, 2e
So.  Wot8r  Stiwh  Doris  (Mil"ukco):  2  p.in.

8eei 'N  BBC Bml

stcotr§  (Iou  enro):  Open  oi  Nunl  Pedwh

whutal4p.in.

Community
Ttowhir Nay \ a
Aledi{al   College   Of  Wl:   Adoy  Nyomathi`,   RN,

Th.0.,  fi"l  (Mihauha):  3  p.in.  .  4:30  p.in.
`Effedivemss  of  o  Spetiol`Bed  and  Tmdm'opel

AIDS  Edutdion  frogrm  Amnded  try  Honales$

and   Diug-Addi{tod  Womon  Alone   oi  with

furmrtue  Peson§.`  For men  infroatien  edl

(414)  456-7731.

OuTrcodi:  In  Between  (Mfrokco):  NIY  testing

at  ln  Betwen    ,from  9  p.in.  fo  midnichl.  For

mar.    infoimofion    (all    (414)272.2144

or  (414)  225-1502.

'H"' try '6
Divemr  (ondace  Ginon{b  (Iockfnd,lL):  The

Source,  610  I.  Srfu  St.,  Rockfond,  lL  VAm\m's

Tymo,   (815)   227+373.  For  more  frormofron

caill  (815)  967.7915.

sunhaM,try\.     \
lntoority/Dignity:   [uthotist  and  Soclol  Hour

(Alodison):  7:30 p.in.lliis Suntloy is ln's in

Anniversary (elebm.on.  Foi  more  irfumaton

toll  (608)  836-8886.

OUTTooch:  Cast la  Vie  (Mihaukco):  Hrv who

at ('ost Lo  Vfo   from  6  p.in.  to  9  p.in.  For man

infoimotion      toll       (414)272-2144      or

(414)225.1502.

Th ,,.,, fry I,
Mobile  HIV  Tgivg  Unit.  Free  and  (utdential

Tedno  (Ml\muha):  Due  to  the  9rowino  nun.

bei  Of  HIT  tage§  in  AIhutee,  de  Mhaihoe

AIDS  ftyect (MAN  is ofhing hoe end  confiden.

ttal  tostino  os  !evoial   locations  and  timo§.

Mondor   1   to  4  p.in.,  i.   Brady  Stool  &   11.

farmll  Avenue.  Tveeday-   n:30  a.in.  to  5:30

p.in.,   Donni§   C.   Hill   Harm   Reduction   [ontor,

4311    W.    Wet   St.,    (414)    342-4399.

Wednedo`r  1  to a  p.in., (us when (horch,
`1821  N.16th Stoet,  2  to 4  p.in.,  N.  5th S"t

&  W.  (orfei  Sfroet.   10  a.in.  to  4  p.in.,  Doris

C.  Horn  Redudion  (erfer,  43 I 1  W.  Wet Sneet,

(414)342+399.  Thuctw  11  a.in.  to  5  p.in.,

Donnis  I.  Hdl  Horn  Reduction  (erfu,  431]   W.

Vhol  Street,  (414)  342J399,  2  to  4  p,in,,  N.

3th  Sfroat  &  W.  deon  Sfroe}.  Foi  more  infop

motion   on   HW   or  AIDS,   call   the   Wis{onsin

AIOslhe al  (414)  273.AIDS.

GAMMA:  Sheepchcod   (Mhoukeo):   7.,30  p.in.

Folmore iwhmdion (all  (414)  342+322.

"d", rty 20
Shoko  lt  Up:  (ommunfty  Me®fu9  (Modin):  7

o.in.   Housing  is§uos,  idous,   dreams  for  two

Modison  aroo'i  gay/Bsbian  s®niors  ore  to  ho

®Iplored  ®  Atwood  (ommunity  {ent®/.   For

more irfemofion cab  (608)  23ac525.

Round  Tablo  Oirmsstn:  .The  Violation  01  Our

Ri.ghts'   (Milwqukeo):   7   p.in.   Plo[o:   llwA,

llnien,fimsideLoungB.Folmorofromdendr

rtyBogioilat(4i4)225.i502.

"\.rdTh Nay 21
0UTunh:  "ody  (AVhaiha):  HIT whno at

"onde   from  9  p.in.  "  I  mththt.  I oi  more

infoimafron       call       (414)272.214.4       ot

(414)225.1502.

IrldTh Nay 2S
Mhauke®  Public  Ahoseum:  .Thpe  NIhaube

lnvmrs'  Who  (hannd  the Wont  :  Mov  23

thmngh Joury 2,1998.  Far mue jrfumaton

cow  (414)  270.2700.

6AMM:  Dinin8  Out  (AIhaukco):  7:30  p.in.

Dinino  out  at  a  highhpecommondod  southwesr

sobrfui nd.rm resbunnl. For men rfuatton

cop (414) 342id22.

sundr«, Nrty 25
lnt®onty/Dignity:   Euchaii§t  ond  So(iol  Houl

(Modin):  7:30  p.in.  All  aunts,  unless  other.

wise  indiooted,  aTo at whis who odd  looDton.  Fco

mom lnfomotion «11 (600) 83«886.

faue to Believe M froup: 0]en Meeting  (6rceii

Bay):   [voiy.Sunday  mamino  ot  9:30  a.in.

Matopolitan  (ommunlty  (hurch,   614  Fprost

Sti®ot.        Foi       moio       infoimotion       (all

(414)  4320830.

NtondrN, Ntry 2.
Ire  &  Lel Lrve  M  Group:  Open  Merfug  (Green

try): [veryMondy owing 018 p.in.  Re{oway
Wcks,  906  E`  Wolnut Street.  Fey men  irfumo.

fion {olt (414)  4324400.

FilmITV
Ned-M, Nrty \-
llniversity     of     Wi§ton!in;      `Rivorglosi.

(Milwoukoo):   8   p.in.   Rivei   Ballot  in   Foul

Soosons   (V   !toklu   rokB).   UWM   Fino   ATts

(in¢mo,  loom   891,  M]tchBll  Hqll,   320311.

ho`mei ^Manue.  Frfe'ond open to the putlit.  fat

more irfemdion {ou  (414)229.6015.

frontior5:   I llm   Ci"lo   (mdison):   7:30  p.in.

Frowhes Film  Onb preswh:  -tow and  Hurm

lemains.  hosted  by  Pet",  76"  Redclife  Dr.

Apt.       8.       For      moi8       infoimotion       (all

(608)  8274262.

"\®,dan, Ntry a '
Shcko  lt  Up:   .Nothing  To  Hide.   qudfron):   9

o.in.   unql   11   p.in.   Public   A{(oes  TV,  (oblo  4

Wyuo.

totorty, try 2,
AIhaukoe  Publi{  Museum:   Films:   I:30  p.in..

Z:30  p.in.   and  3:30  p.in.   Lo(atod   in  tti®

Ni{kolodoon   Thootoi  ln   the   StT®ets   of   Old

Mitwouha  on  the  first  fror.  Foi  more  infomo.

ton cell  (414)  278.2713.

Ahodison  fry  Video  Club:  Moma  (Madien):   8

p.in.  .Aperl  from  Huoh'   (dii.  Jchn  Fit8eiold,

1994),     `Heotwavo-(Falcon   loo,  dl/.   I.

wherfurd,1996)   Spe{iol  feotun3:  (ofaloo  X

(I.}othar)  on video . Pin I.  For more infomrrion

ed  (6o8)  24+8675  (oven).

wth..drh Nhy 2.
Uniwrsrty  of  Wl.Mhaukco:  Stophoni8  Borfui

unhrmikce):  Through  Aquist  24.  Hous  ot  the

museum  are   12.5  p.in.,  Wednosdoy thlough

Sundev;  doed  Mondtry,  hosday  and  holidays.

Io(dion:  3253  N.  Do\mer  ^mue.  There  is  ro

odmi§5ion   {hargo.   For   more   infoimation

call  (414)  229-sO70.

Gauery
"-dam, be, '4
Wake/s Point (in. fu the Arts:  ~lndoors  ond

Out.  (REhmulce):  1  p.in. Aprd  + May  l8th.  wh

®xhibitl.on   of  images   of  Environmental   Slto

lnstollations.    foi    more    informot]on    call

(414)272.1007.

Ntond", try \,
ndwngha Art Museum:  `Awhenton ur

Ouhauha):  twfl  11.  luna  I.  [xp!om.ous  in

ho (fry Of lbht Alricandmeden wrists in  Ports,

1945-1965.   MAM  ls   lo(oted   ot  the   War

Momoriol  (ontor,   750   N.   Lin{oln  Memorx]I   0i.

formoroirfumutonch(414)224.3200'.

mu{hool   H.   lord  Gall®ry;  Jason   Rohlt   `Pe[ent

Paintings.   (Milunukoo):     Show  runs  throuoh

May  24.  Gallery  is  lotded  at  420  E.- Wistouin

^v®nue   (thrfeT  tlot8l).  6ollery  hours:  Monday

through  Saturfuv  10  a.in.  fo  5  p.in.  For  more

informuwh  toll  (414)  272.I co7.

a..urdTh ray 2.
Lincoln    Ait    Powoiy:     .I ish     a     FiouiB!.

(Mhrmikee):   10  a.in..  7  p.in.  ieotirring  earfu

omro penery dy John  Body end {ermTlk sovlp.

tulB  and  painflng!  by  (loiio   Borgor.   Show

Thiough   Juno   7.   Gqlleiy   Hours:   Mondqy-

Sawidoy:   10:30   o.in.   .   5   p.in.     Lib(oln   Art

Pottery,  636  W.  th(oln  Aveouo.  For  more  infop

mdtion  cad  (414)  643.1101.

Neotosthlow 6alky  `(ut Aeess  The  Mddle.

(Morrito\roc):  6diay  hour  ore  try  oppelntmenl,

phone  (414)  6820337.

Live Music
rfursd", NI.I I 5
Milwouk®8  Symphony  Orchostla:   Mouro®n

M{Go\rmi qd  Mhmulee Symphony Pope uncle.

Ro5dent fondmr Ned Gwlemon.  5/18,  7:30

p.in.         Fo/        ticket        informatioo         (all

(414)  273-7206.

[hicooo  Symphony  OJthostio:   `Nights  in  tho

fronden§  of Spom.  (thkago):  Thntngh  May  17.

5/15,  6:45  p.in.,  5/16,12:15  p.m„   5/17,

6:45  p.in.  For more irfumafion cop  (312)  294.

3000 01 OOup soho toll  (3i 2)  294.3040.

''Id"' rty '®
Shcko  lt  Up:   Ljvo  Mj§it   (Mdison):  6  p.in.  .

8:30    p.in.     foi    more    in(oimotion    tall

(608)  241-2500.

S.'urd", rty I I
The  four(a:  Petei  (onovei  (Rockfnd):  9  p.in.

Sinoei/soogwfty Peer (onover comes  hak to

"e  SouT[e,  on  ohomathre  {Ofleehouso  ol  610

!ost State  Sfroct,  lo{toid,  lL  No  tovor.  foi

information  or  diiBdions,  .all  Th®  Sourto  at

(815)98roioi

Pabst Theato:  Bat  thro  (honi§  ol  AIlwtiuteo

(Mlwoukoo):  .Air.ton  Sonmjs-  and  .Dono

llobis  Po(on.'  For  tiihot  infoimotion  toll

(414)  6711566.

Homy W.  Sch\idr:  Radlo  lch  (Shomroed):  7

p.in.  Mint  in  he  (rfu  presents  Ratio  Left.  Foi
more infomwhon col  (414)  96}3111.

''d", in, 23
Mihvoukoe  Symphony  OT{herfu:  Communtry

(oncerfe:  rtyi tles'c§,  2  p.in.  ul  6  p.in.  Fo.

more irfemofion can  (414)  Z73.7206.

toluwhi, rty 2i
Many W.  thwh:  Blue  (Shorowood):  7  p.in.

Must  in the th prosolds  Blue.  For mole  frop

moton (dl  (414)  963.3111.

University  of  Wl-  uilwoukoo:   D®nnis  Jmzof

(Mfrouha):  2 p.in. tryonist Dennts Jmzer VIll

be  foined  wh  1 4  manho ol de  OWM  Bnlss

ensemble  Cnd  peiusch,  unrfu  he  direcfron  Of

John  Oiristion  in  a  bonefii Concert at he hfroric

liiih  (ultuTol  and   Horitooo  (ontoi   (I(H().

Ia{ot\ion:     2133    W.     Wis{oosin    ^veniie.

idmission:  $5.  Foi  more  infomofron  tdl  (414)

3444039.

th-dan, rty 26
universfty  of  W"ilNlwlco:  .lovrenco  Nuoenl

and  Jim  Dowon   (rfulwoukco):  The  mdmonal

Irish  musl.{  of  lquome  Nuoenl ul  Jin  Dewon.

Sponsord  by ho  UWM  Folk  (erfer.  UWM  Ffro

Alto   Ro{iful   Holl,   2400   E.   Kenwood   BIvd.   For

more irfumom call (414)  2294308.

Theatre/Dance
Milwoukoo  Dante  Thoqm:   Closin8  (on.ort

(AIhauke):  XKk  off the  Summei \wh  a  cob

bmation   of  don[o,   in(ludinq   Ailmuhoo   Donco

ThBatro  promioro   of   Dovid   Poison'§   .Thioo

(oudses. and a wld premde bv thL footw-
ing !nger lesbe Fthwhr.  For mo/a infonndion

(ou  (4t4)  22+9490.

T\urrd.h hay 15
8nyViowHidhthcokThwtzordoroz.try

Vlow):  7  p.in.  The  try  View  Plo`rers  ee  dour

ino  the  pro(08ds  ol  this  show  to  the  ^lDS

Rcour{o  (enter  Of  Woronin.  Tthds  dio  SIO.

Tickets  ore  ovoiloble  up  until  chovfroe  or  fry

view H,gh *hooI, 2751  south icox, try vtr.

for mole irfurmonon  cop  (414)  7446267.
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sg#E:'d°d#Be#.B#£ree:kLqostxf].n®.
e-mail to macgrngr@best.com
or telephone 011.523-618-3124

::(4~);(+i):(+z>):(+\;:(+2P)((

BThnrm¥   : #%#&:c:ei'
A 1912 half-tlmber and stovewood inn

nesded on .he sandy shores of Lake'Michigan.
Extraordinary view from each room.
GentTa]]y located in Door County.

I-8oo-769-e6ig

}|{42z>}!{``}:{++}!{`s>}:(eez5>)!{

Cothren House
BEI) &

BREAKFAST

Rcstorc

Yourself
This
Weekend.

Our restored  1853 Stone family

estate, set ol` three acres of slorybcok

gardens, fcatues delightful rooms,
suites and our romamic log cabin.

Indulge in luriiry be!hs, fabulous

rueplaces, and supcrioT service.

7ife@ha TheBestfrorCounry
Has To Offcr!

Now®th
fourunanst -         spectochr suites.

Each soire ilicludcs Doub!¢ Whi.lpool . Pixphec

PnvareBathroom.TvrvcR.Scerco.Rcffigentor

M: . Breakfas. Deliveled co Your Room . Bahonies

Ncvhedpeolqdbngthon3oaedpeproftry.

FoiresenthDSorqaih]bndure,pha{auDorfu&8ryodol

(414J146J)334
4072 {h.iry  ld.  ItlwT  "} sfuii.oi`  BIiy,  wl  54Z3i

UNSElj

Angeilssuos?ConsidereightsossionsOfmy"Anger

Monngement Groups."  Lim.rt: 10  pondponts  per  group.

(all  Mary  Both   (oyle,  (.I.(.S.W.   Psy{hothorqpi5t

(414)   578.1500  for  more  irformotion/{onfidondol

interview.

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
• Individual Therapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
414/4274411

P.is(®v®ry & Ret®v.ry
Clihi`' ln`.

Dpmioe.i.nfty & M.ria! caaico
^Aiquiid/^dicocot ca_a.

=#ulL-Ah-
P".roha Ecohoo-I Dimoulda

DLscovcrmg the problclTi  is  dic firs. step...

Im us help you fLnd the pich that hods [o
a  healthy  reccrv€Iy.

Awl..:%L-on¥&#ed~tRETodlfty
24 Hoiir ^nf`rerfng S.ivie

414427"11
e405  W. foic)t Home, 5ultc  101   G/eenfl.Id

essRoward:  mole  and  femqle  models  needed  foi

local  and  notioflol  gay  and  lesbian  odverrising.   No

exporionco  required.  Henltry  oppeomnce,  Dos.rfure  th

tude  neodod.  Call  Wells  Ink  ot   (414)   272-2116

b8twoen  9:00  0.in.  and  5:00  p.in.  woekdoys  to

schedule on intowiew.

LI(ensed  bgrlonder  wl]i]led  ai)I  parl-lime

bar  hack:  qpply  in  person  at Tiinngle botwoen  5:00

p.in.  and  9:00 p.in.  No  phone calls oc{eptod.

Mqdls®n  D®vllery  P®.son  Wanl®d  ln  Step

N8wsmogozino  is  currently  socking  a  Modison  oroq

person  to  assist  in  delivery  of  mogozinos.  Must  howo

own  col  and  insurance.  Three  deliven.es  per  month.

Corfuct Williom  Arfewell  ot  (414)  278-7840  between

9 a.in. and  5 p.in. weckdoys.

SI]rmer  hoiise  boy  wanledl  To  monogo  small

guest  house  for  intemtionql  travelers.  June  through

Septembei.   Room  and  board  included.   Send  iesumo

and   photo  to   Loonq   Hostel,   P.0.   Box   325   Loono,

Wl  54541.

wRITERs wIANrED

Join    the    leader    in    news    and
entertainment. /n Slap IVowmagzzzJ'»c is

now seeking writers and reporters to
cover  news  and  special  events  in

Milwaukee and through-out Wisconsin,
/in Sfqu is also considering  columnists

and reviewers. Jn Step is Wisconsin's
largest and most respected gay and les-

bian publication. Our writers are com.

pensatedfortheirwork.

Respebd in ¢onddence to

Wi[hamAttewell,¢ditoiiin.chief

ln Ste|] Newsmagazine
166lH®rthwaterstre8tsrio4ll

Mihautee, Wl 53Z02
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thqblng person/restleblidl looking for (on5ch

entious,  responsible  person  for  day  rime  cleaning.

wages,  hosod  on  oxp®iience.  tleolth  insuronco  pro.

orom,   full   time,   immediate   opening.   Call   I)ust

(oll¢ders ot (414)  964t886.

H®uS®m-in/p®r!oml  assl!Iamll  Ellen's  found

now  givousio  con  you!   Do  you  keep  a  house  thors

the  envy  of  Mqwho  Stowort?  A  wardrobe  os  disp  os

(oivin?  Aio you so organized that Christmas is done in

October?  Use  those  mtuml  tulents  to  cieote  a  new

career for yourself os  a  housemqn/personal  ossistqnt.

S8verol  Nowh  Shore  households  ore  looking  for  crisp

togeth8i  indivl.duols  to  do  some  hmdson  clooning,

light  Cooking,  luundry   (great  iioning),   eirands  and

occosionol sowing.  Full  or port.time  to S12Ar.,  bone.

fits  and  poid  vocations.  To  apply  fox  one  page  "story

Of your life" to Andiow  (414)  347.1825.

Wqnted  Surd-y  nlghts  onlyl  DJ  to  ploy  old

disco, techno,  ohemotivo music. Wooo $75  to $100 a

night,   must  hove  own  music,  Also  looking  for  mole

dancers  foi  Sundqy's  "All  6oy  Mole   Donco  Revue."

Apply flt Red  (orveife  Night Club,  2023  S.  Kinnickinnic

Avenue  or cell  (414)  744-9555  or  (414)  744t378

oskfofMory.

MIllor  aosl  llomo  .  W®rLs:  lnten.or/extoiior

painting.   Plostor  repair  &  cost.ngs.  Caipentry/finish

(orpentiy.  Minor  plumbing,  electric   &     rostorotion.

Londscoping,  lawn  (oie.  (eromic filing  &  wollpopor. All

work guorante8d,  senior dis(ount,  Eugene (ook  (414)

344flz62.

Virginli  I.  Pi®rt®  Pioporll®s:  offers  one  and

two  fomily  homes  for  font  throughout  the  Wolkor's

Poinl oreo.  (all  (414)  271.7282.

E4il Pot nl Jwhwl]u[ee ehllre home I ®r kenll

2   bedrooms,  both,  living  loom,  foimol  dining  room,

kitchen,  fencad  yard,  full   bosomont.   $600.00   per

month,  Ieose.  Pets Considered.  Call  (414)  283.1452.

East  Slde  SIIidfos:  classic,  well  mointoinod  build.

ing.  Spotious  oportments  w.th  huge  wolkin  Closets,

new  comet,  ceiling  fans,  min.rdlinds,  full  ceromit  bwh,

locked  lobby,  storage  lockers,  laundry  fo(ilifies.  S325

month  includes  cooking  gas,  heat  and  opplionces.  For

mole  informotton  (all   (414)   367.6217   or   (414)

224-7967.

For  rent-for sole:  2427-2429  N.  Shermn
BM.,  21   room  home,  duplex  w/3rd  floor  `mdids'

quoners,two  bedrooms  and  full  baths;  3   1/2  baths,

two  notuiol  ffro  plocos  w/  qus  rfurfers;  English  Tudoi

hydrapic  heat,  two  gas  furnaces,  sun  porch,  two  rfull

gorago,.  butler  pontiies,  hardwood  floors  and  French

doors throughom  newer loot  lended  glass and  terioz.

zo  bch  and  entr`/ floors;  sun rooms;  wood storms,  and

burgloi/file  olorm.  Rent foi  9  room  uppei  S590  plus

ufilifies;  security  deposit and  refeTen{es  required,  qvoiL

able oftor May  1 st.  Call  (414)  529.2800.

[utry  r®irowl®d  (approrimato  1,800  square  feet)

flot,  3009  W.  MCKinley  Blwl.  in  H.rfu/ic  Cold  Spn.ng

Pork!   living  room  and  pqrioT  has  newly  refinished

hondwood  floors,   ceiling  fans,  w.rfu   medolions.   Dining

room  has  built  in  buffet  and  bockcose,  leoded  gloss,

new hardwood floors,  oak  benmed  ceiling,  original  oak

poneled  wolb,  pocket doors  leqding  to  lil.ng  I]rou.  Full

both  and  powder  loon  has  all  Kohler  pedestul  sinks,

toflots  ond  tub,  along  wth  terorrit  file.  Kitchen  has  all

new  cabinets,  dosignoi  couner  tops,  ceiling  fun,  and

cemmic  tiles.  Master  bedloom  (opproxinato  25  feet

by  1 8 feat)  hue  new boiber coapofing, two ceiling fous.

S8cond  and third  bedroom  ore very small,  batter suited

for  office!   Boy  windows  in  poiloi  and  dining  room.

Tumet window in  living  loom.  Stain  gloss window in  liv.

ing  loom  too.  Se{urify  system  included.  All  renovation

hosiustbeencompleted.Mustseetooppietiateollthe

beauty.  S825  per month.  (ou  (414)  933.2121.

N®neniul® bread dr Mlirlhd'al Vo(onties in (C-

op   now   and   fqll!   S236   and   up   with   utilities.

Muhicuhurol,  19bt supporfue,  oiternofivo,  veg.  comma

nity.  Wokers,  students, and families welcome.  Kids eat

for  free,  ftmifed  thildtore.  Iokeside  w'th  garden,  loun.

dry.  Come  for  dinnei  ot  6  p.in.  nightly.  Stay  for  the

commun.rty.  225  East  Lflkelown,  Modison.  Call  (608)

256fl476.

Rlver`Ar®st  (obdo  for  sqlel  Totally  updded  with

great  kithen,  two  bedTooms,  hondwood  floois,  lots  Of

closets.   $51,900!   Must  soo,   3456D   N.   Dousmon

Stieet. (all (414)  9670354.

eeqliwhll two bedroom lower fldtl lototed at

30th  and  MCKinloy  Bird.  in  Historic  Cold  Spring  Pork.  A

Completely  remodelled  duplex,  feoturing  a  brand  now

kit(hen,   new  opplionces  and  dishwoshei,   new  both.

room,  suriroom,  hoidwood  floors,  and  oak  woodwork.

Very  largo  ond  sunny!  6Jeat  neighbors  in  a  very  octivo

and   communitwriented   neighborhood.   $550   pBi

month  includes  8oinge.  Awiloble  Juno  lst.  Call  (414)

3442660foronoppointment.

In Step's Classies
WORK!

ouly$10forupto30wordsl

FlowerShop-GardehCenter

Greenhouse-WauwatosaArca

I.arge outdoor area, 2 greenhouses,
600 sq. ft.  retail building. High
traffic  area.  Near  Wauwatosa.
Available for lease late summer. Call
774-6721 after 5 p.in.

Subway,  one  of  the  largest  food  s®rvii®  in  Noith

Amen.to,  is turrenllyseeking  unit managers. Wo'.a

looking  loi  piafessionols who  ore  ambrfu.ous,  mrfu

wled  and  pesse5s drong  leqdeulip  and whloneT

s®'vi[o   skil's.

In r..ilm I®T your .xp.ri.nc. `Ir. othn
• Paid Vacan®n
• Traj,ling
• Conpehiv. Wag.
I M®dlco/ ln.rmnco
• Mllwauho® and Rac}n. Locth®n.
•  NO ®REAJS\ Work Eli`rlronm.rd

24 Hour V®ic® Mail

tlJ4)297-.25l
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lll!l®il.  W.II®i'I  P.lnl  brltk  .nd  i-iid-
stoilel  Over  three  thousand  square  fo¢l  beoirfully

restored  including  stained  gloss,  hardwood  floors  and

po(kctdoors.Armilobloososinglefomllyoloduplox.

Exclusively  offered  through  Viiginio  a.   Piorco   LLC.

for s1500/monthly. Call Robert (414)  283-2680.

Sobhard Five month l¢ose wth first month free os

of Juno  1 st!  Two bedrooms,  two baths,  all  oppliuncos

and  coiling  fqn.  Ail  tond.hioned.  $400  plus  s8cuitry

deposit,  weekend  to  move  in.  N8w  louse  qvoiloble.

Downtown  locotion.   Utilities  included.   Solo   par

month.  Bill  (414)  27sO832.

Iairwhwl  Avoilqblo  July  lst.  Two  bedroom  upper,

oppliqnces,   laundry   hook   up.   Sowy   no   pets.

S440/monthly. (all  (414)  744-9693.

W®iiderful  Lavender  IJill  lower  fhl. IMng

room,   dining  loom,  two  bedrooms,   Loige  kitchen

wh  stove,  rofrigomor  and  morblo  topp8d  Counters.

tleat,  eledric,  conml  oil  and  ooingo  spoco  intliido.

F®nted  back  polio.  City  view.  Gay  friendly  neighbor.

hood,  a  short walk to  Brody Street.  $600/monthly.

Call  Rick  (414)  264.1966.

MASSAGE

M.Ssoge  .IKI  dlorel  By a young stud.  Voi(e moll

(414)  590-1213.

D®  ye.  lN]ve  I  ii®ed?  Wo all  hove  them.  Come

in  toi  a  one  hour  mssoge,  and  lot  in tuko  {oro  Of

loleosino  your  tension.   Don't  woit!   Adam   (414)

48cO266.

-Coo-2e7-93ie
owaiggESH

¥ffiELREip
AulBma6vee

P.a Box 420408
in Frandsco, CA 94142

Bu8ine88  partner with friends  in  the
gayne8bian  community for proritable
home based  bu8ines8.  No  investment
or inventory. No 8€llin8 8kill8 required
with full training provided, Begin part
or full-tine. Prefer health &  nutrition
orientated  person  and  Strong  desire
for 8ucces8.

call 1-(8oo)-5o5-3ii4

Yo.Iig ,... r.tlive,  gre.I  body  .bd  9red
IIondal  To  mossoge  you  in  my  home,  ond  possibly

out (olls.  (all now  (414)  718-3640.

A. sonmer appr®odr diNI lh.ngs hcol iii,
lot me `melf the o[hes"ny!  The handsome, mus.

{ular  mow  gives  mos§og8s  you  will  not  forgot!   Call

mo now  (414)  614-7999.

Ruli  D®wn: helps iedu{o stress, tension, and  relax.

es those othing  muscles.  (all  (414)  256.1717 .

8dL

O.y   t®iil®diml  Looking  foi  wliter!   I  do  some

dTog,  highly  euterfuining.  (all  (414)  637.1232  deT

6 p.in.  trylo.

PEOPLE/PEOPLE 8

Gqy  (oi  (urfuus?)  Record  &  listen  to  ode  FREE!

(all  (414)  264.3733,18+, (ode  7941.

11®1  I/O  Buddy:  Record  &  listen  to  ods  FR[E!

(all  (414)  264.3733,18+, (ode 7942.

Hgng  T®ps.-H®1  8®lfems..  Record  &  listen  to

ads  Freo!  (all  (414)  264-3733,18+,  todo  7943.

PEOPLE MEN/MEN

Need  . I/O  Buddy?  `Best Buddies,' the notion.

wide  I/0  Club,  has  lots  Of Milwoukeo  oroo  members

for   you   to   meet.   Write   B.Bv   Box   194,   L.A.,   CA

90078. Come & meet some of oui hot loul menbas!

I,|I`..==l=Lll=l=:I.=lI==l=::i.I
I        i]ELVui]BBIEE
i                    Mi]. *l all mlc drting.crvice!
= Record & hi5m to Lout g`iys ponodal adr

:      414-264NIadcede:6132
•L.I.I..#.T.TT¥.S.#:.4.1.+.5.t:..7.::2

H®l  Pli®n®  fin  Wilh  MilwauL.®'!  Talk

S®ladl   DiscoveT  the  most  odvonced  phone  soTvi(a

muiloble.   Record,  listen,  chat  and  match.   FREE!   Call

(414)  267.1909  (ode  6141.  Must be  1 8+.

W`®il   4   hhom:  Meet  hot  lo[qis  by  phone.   Dis(rest

and  FREE to  can  (414)  264.6253  entoi todo:  6112.

Must b8  1 8+.

MALE BONDING!
Try some for FREEI

C oaf idential Counectiow®
18+  Use free code; 4LO9

414-224-6462

kewl,then,rulto6ma8q/iheivripodsFREfl

cO"r:fu##£w:%4i:;`.O#®

414-431 -9000
uno  1®  Wlulce  Head  to  too,  total  body  mossog8;

no  choJgo,18.35  yoors  old,  trim,  clean,  pl8osont

young   man  pleoso  call   (414)   305.5777.   Day  oi

ovonings  oppointmonts   ovoiloblo,   sotisfoction

quo'omeed!

OW t®ipl®  37 I  39 seeks couples for friendship.

Wo  oniny  dining  out,  movies,  ploying  cords,  tToveling

and  riding  our  motorcy(le!   As  the  weothor  got  nice,

now  friends  would  be  great.  Please  Tespond  to  Brion

&  Stove:  P.0.  Box  141,  Jefferson,  Wl  53549  oi (on.

tact us at ibs4u@ool.tom

Erfey quthfro7 CWM, 45 years Old, 5' 7.,  1 20

lbs.  Seeks  men who  wont,  need  and  onioy old  lash

ion  bore  bottom  discipline  one  time  oi  on  a  iegulor

basis.   Relationship  po§siblo  with  right  gentle  man.

Write:  Goldon  P.0.  Box  3166,  Oshkosh,  WI  54903.

PEOPLE WOMENAVOMEN

Aitndlvo  noht  smuned  9bfl l'm twemysight

years  old,  and  would  like to  meet someone foi friend.

ship  wh  long  term  possibil.ries.   I  have  many  intoT.

ests.  I  wont  someone  who's  honest,  tTustworfuy  and

sonB,  plcos¢  no  9omes!   GWF's  2540.  Write:  (oral,

4230   N.   Ooklond  Avonuo  #107,   Milwaukee,  Wl

5321  1.

PSYCHIC

Peythit  R®adhgs: should  I  kick him to the ouib?

(onsuh  a  psychic  ioodel  foi  advice  on  love,  cqreei,

and   money.   Piivote,   obiecfive,   and   {onfidentiol.  Call

(414)  529.6953.

RECOVERY

SOS:  Se(ular  Orgenlzoli®n  for  Sobri®Iy.

Nan  religious/non  spiTituol  oppicoch  to  drug/ol{ohol

iecoveiy.   Meeting  Sundays  ot  6   p.in.   obovo  the

BESTO  (Iini{,1240   E.   Brody  Street   For  informofion

(oll  (414)  540-0961  or  (414)  442.1132.
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l®l's  sharol  [umished  noTh  west  side  three  bed.

room  home  with  gwm.  $295/monthly  includes  all

utilities,  washer/dryer  and  griroge.  Normokei  plo.

ferred.  (oll  (414)  354-3879.

Your Ad Here
1-inch box ad. ONI,Y Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

Got   a   Modern?
e-mail ln Step Newsmaga%ine

instepwi&ol.com

fustsid®I  CWM  socks  nousmoking  mole  to  shore

foul bedroom home.  rfundry, two pr.NIte rooms with

porch,  pond.ng,  all  utimes  except phone.  Call  or leave

message  (414)  765.0658.

Wi]Iisq  r®ommole  wabtei]l  Respon5iblo  g\rm

seeks  onotheT  gwm  to  shore  a  nice  two  bedroom

homo!  (all  (715)  842.3565.

1'11  .lem  your  house...  wash  the  sheets  and

towels!   Let  the  dog  out,   pick  up  the  dry  cleaning

while  out doing  your  grocery  shopping!   Insured.  (all

Mike  (414)  271.2228.

W®id  Protessingnmanstriplfoil:  Professional

tronstription.   Youi  tapes   or  handwritten   copy.

Reports,  mulfiplapoge  documents,  letters,  memos,

mergefiles,5preodsheets,dotoboses,MicrosoftOffl.ce

oi  Wordperfect  5.1+.  Output  to  disk/e.mqil  in  text

formds.  Ed  Grovel  (414)  224-1679

Used  1"1  {®miiql"®:  ln  Step  Newsmogozine

is  seeking  to  pui(hose  a  used  386  oi  486  eystem

with  monitor,  keyboard,  mouse  and  modem.  Pleoso

(onto(I  Williom  Attewell   ot   (4]4)   278.7840

between 9 o.in. and 5 p.in.

Clqssies Ad Order F®m
Pleaseplacemyadinthefiollowinglnstepclassiessection:

Chnge for 1 issue 3o WORDS OR LESS is $10,co

Mulitplyby20¢thenumberOfwordsoVER3o

Total for First Issue

Times number of issues ad should run

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

Placed by,

Address:

• Accouning
a AIDSAV Services
I Andques
D Au[omotrve
a Bed & Breakfas.
D AIDSAIIV Services
I Bulletin Bond
I Business opponu   ty
a Buy&u
D Canpmg
I couusciing
D  Da(Clines
a Employment
D Health Services
I Home Reparflemodethg
a Housing
a lnsrfuction
0 insurance
D Legal Scrrices
a Mall Order
I Massage
B ModeLThtertaner
I Movingrstorage
a Notices
0 People Men"en
I People WomenAVonen
I People Bi
0 People TV„S
I Pets
I psychic
D Puhications
0 Recovery
• Red Esiate
a Resolts
I Roommates
I Selviccs
0 Shopping
D Travel

CityrstateAIIP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  tor  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet
other people a` no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or lax.
In Step reserves the right to place ads where we feel it is  most appropriate. There is a se
sewice charge for any prepa`id cancellation.

...............,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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The Guide

cT:i#s,eLdi:nlTiHhEgGSu,g::I,ETEFe!

changes to a current lish.ng send
informolion to:

TH. CulDE
c/a ln Step Magazine

1661  N. Water Slroel, Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or ermail to instepwi©ciol.com

Statewide
Adi##4F#(#¥3%iHU.in.T.|'*6o8H3"9

Amerfu Piide Andqle

fu#|##,n5§!§§n.T'.T:(i)")3"-3a"

#rigT##i##58Z07  (414) 48a5ou6
(FurfuigivEdutdionfoiNonPwhgraups)
ro BOx 93421 , Mow.,  53203

6tryYoulWfrochlloime

#Ems#l.I.T.::.

(414)  342.3834

.1  (088)  GNIEEN

.(414)  272-TEEM

#:m±#l„##rs#::`aeMtwfty...... (800)  56ro2i 9

Amrfun Pnde ~
PO Box  92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

h#,NNOvffi!W##b#kceH,y§63%'.N(ffi)a2q7#}%

##Trm#£#N:p§65#'#¥:)W(#4!i°7m&5428

Prince frord 8&8
203 West 5th Street, Showono  54166   .  .(715)  52d2805

o#i*6T§ftnBur#4ar?.T¥4#!3a982i

a.#krfe#!#5TJ#%:f3!#.?t##a*zl
try://ww.qvelce.Com

VAC Tern Produlk)rs

TopOwHAi#f#diquon¥)..........(4"32-2517

wi#i#D'ssu#:utiit.in,.j.).....wMi67iwii

wiMfoonn`£##oidL;d.a;              " .... (800) 33muDS

Vlfi|#i###)kGee^5#tw)(414)372.2773
..... (608)  2440894

Wl.  Leoidativo llotlin®  ........... (800)  362.WISC

leton Area (_4H4_)_

BARS
Rasots Bar & Grill (MW,  [)

702  I.  Wis(ongn,  Appleton  54911    ......... 954.9262

OREANlzAIrloNs

#;(H#+e:5u###:,D##i£;:§whro"     ;i;{§:i
PFIA6 fox Gllos

Box  75,  uno chute,  5"0  ........... 749-1629

FondouL.[fri®ndiunited(Bi/fey;ri;inionsuppen.sotid)

For Volley AIDS  Pio|otl

120NMDmson,f201,Andeton54911.....733-2068

6oyM/Ali"...........494.9904

0.|E.IDA
I.0.  Box  102  Appleton,  Wl   54912i)102  ..... 8302065

Gny##kwus:7;inn,.#:,n"
.1(888)6AYTEEN

.(414)  272.TE[»

Grool  Lakes «arley Riders

P0  Box 341611, wlw,  53234.1611

|meyj.rok'|aYat/G6^p#fELai.rimuidmstRop
...... (800)  5620219

wheri{on Pnde Assodom

ro  Box 92322,  53203  ........... (4i 4)  342.3034

'ni'6e6PiNNM#s:;:#hongeeY563404'.N(e4T4m)°!#7e!4o

FAX Only  (414)  278.5868.  E"I  inslepwi©ool.(on

Leg fabin dub  (6^ Reprblltans)   ....... (414)  276,5428

;#:fty##kpBT4P6A6?(M°newhfty)
203 West 5th Streel,  Showono 54166   .  ,(715)  526.2805

Ouesl(bfroeftyG^Bai/[nferfuinenlpublicrfun)
P0 Box  1961,  6rm fry,  54301  ...... (414)  433-9821

o%o,BcooxMga{§8T,e#Tco#3jo*ffl;#4,

TA6Tk/#ed.u#:rm

:+#&idifep#fflndomt       ::::;:;::;:;

Wl¥n.;Lri;#o!dL;di;......(8co)33ouos

wi#|I#np9:rmtiferty|G#i#2rm'.t4t4,3722773
..... (608)  24"894

W]. Lq.ulalfro llotline  ............... (8cO)  362.W«

leton AIfea (fife
BARS
Rormb Bof i Grill (", f|

702  E. Wiconch, Appleton  54911    ......... 954-9262

0R;GANIZAITIONS
E¥!#tl'eF^#,aLJrmDe#5°4'j:FT*l'....23}5100

##HHIvrv+#peedrt6Gr'o°#p#:::::::::;§g!§!:
PfL^6 Fox oho

BOx75.unowto,54iio...........749.i629

FondDuLa{frondsUnffed(8i/fry/i:inionSupperf.Sou.aD

ForValleyAJDSProiod

120NMOITron,f20l,Apdeton54911.....733.2068

6ayM/Alnon...„                                    ...„.4949904
6.LE.LDA.

::;##Ji###O;#2;:fu#'   :;:;;i:
Syflorgy OuDS Suppon Network)

pO Box  2i37,  fond du tot  54935    .......,. 235.6ioo

Lowenco UAlv/6ay, lch-ron, 81 Group

(lowen{e Univerty)
Box 599, Apploton 54912  (S(aft)  .......... 832.7503

Green Bay___Area (414)
BARS
3i'ta2thi:n(!trwdey5L4)Sol.

I  Nopolese Lounge  (MW,  OJ)

515 S.  8ioudway 54303   .

.I-800.311.3197

.  .  .432.9646

2\avasINI,V1
1106  Main  54301     ......  „  .135.5476
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Z Zai unw, DJ, y)

1106Mon54301..„                            ..„..43}5476

i Ses§  OvM)

840 S.  Broofroy  54304   ........... 437.7277

OR.GANIZAITIONS
AngdolHopa(M(CChoRIh)

rg Box 672, Gnen fry 54305    . . . .432"30

;##dy####oifl:biy    """,

##2i#i#:I;:T:jst£:&:#§o)„„4co

...... 497.8882

924.9'06

923.3403

##defo,: ####reB .
M£9,.H%X+'&8p'fo6rtmuBay5%o5

wO"b'!AV+trypert

.46}2343

137.7400

437.7400

#Ffr###i#B##j:7#pe#,'ful"ro;u;;::::
i#rty#.6.'::p......733.z068

AccOMMODA:rloNs
Ormfro6usiHouse

rd°#i#ttlulsFThan#,,%2%.......74co3%
Box 220, Badeys Horfu,  54202

Madison (_6_08)

.839-9222

AGcOMMODA:rloNs
Proife 6arden 8&8

wi3i 72  Hwy  i8B,  iedi,  53555    ........ 800/38Ou427

MEDICAL
AIDS llewh

!%/##on*:#;TO] .252.6540

B'T5!#ivertyquAve#§7#.Y.).......262.7cao

BARS
2 NIDo- (MW)

150 S. Bhir,  53703    . I.  .  .

3 thmrock (6S, «W, F, D)
I 1 7 W.  Moin St.  53703     ....

5G®mldmowhMon'iinwi,.D.l)
3052 E Woch]ngton,  53704  .....

.258.9918

.255.5029

.241.9335

¥#bdrffi+`j'3#T".                     257flusH
12l  won Man st.,  53703    .......... 257.5455

OR:GANIZAIEIONS
MSPIN  Foundofien  (Gcol oi Wch Aststome for PVA's)

2828  Moishali tt,  sto  2io,  53705  ......... 2731501

Apple Island  (Womens Cultuml (ontw^all  Rend)

8n8#!#noton...........25&0777

#setox#2#3;#UP)........257.5534
fampr Womems cher

Dd#mudT#o'i#X##,53715....,
ro  Box  1363,  537oi.i363  .....

Done Lombdo  thi  (Gnu Fml)

Ben  513,  Mom.  Union,  800  Langwh

Medron 53706

:';#;j#!::#R¥Uobn,
P0 Ben  1722,  5370

i;M#L/:##.....
P0  Box 8234,  53708    ....

6A%th#,t4#3:'¥3n#.?.Tpe'

6urphoneBne(Un.ed'iOull'lri).:::::

Xishangbe?IT6bo;#¥tldrntufroiEve.ha.j

Lavender  (Lesfroii OonestH: Vk>ho

SupperfGroup).....

Oouno1SludontsOffi.a},

75  8astom  Hall,  Medfro 53706    ...,

laFfi,`oti(:##ou,ru(o#:,.:u.nge'

LesBiftyTconSupporl6roup.....

.262fl093

.246-9669

.241.8'84

156.2661

.274,5959

.263.3100

.25se5a2

.244i}675

.2564289

.255+297

.255-7447

Les8ioprlssoes(whce(UWAdvisory(omm.)

.263-5700

.265.3344

.251.1126

L#[:try:#{Ba#5l#mMud¥nn537o6
...... 246-7606

Lchiqn Parenls ll®twoik

PO 8ex  572,  53701    ....

MqdfronwoyhallGroup(Jefo
.2558582

.2518716

Modfronwrdingaub
P0  Box 8234,  53708   ........... 24di675

m6l[ Pirric fromm.a

#i#:#n:undo,,;n(G„.oundmin.....!§}€:§!
ro  BOx  I 786,  537OT

#mn#!of:###01&idiir.ri......241.25oO
PO  Box  1722,  53701Ra#!####(,######Ow

...... 608/238.9150

Sho#:)/UELj46o#ha|g|{#;#db/rfuho.hThl

470]  Judy lure,  53704.1723   .....

I0%Sody(stndenTorquizdion)

Box  614,  UW  Men.  union,

u##oT#na:5#|i/idub)

Thi4UnwtEL[j:U!#°#5!37oqu!

.241-Z500

.262-7365

.255-8582

UWLesBi6nyAlunniGoiined(RussollBms)....262.2551

`   Womonong  Owomon'§ ChorDl 6ioup)   ......... 246.2681

RELIGIOUS

::##3£!![3/¥o|mfa"us,            ..83ou886

Jo##b#»"dk#2u7n#Ars#3#5.....256.2353
2" I Johnson, 53704   .......... 242rd887

SEAVIGES
NIT7iF#°AFTndho;,(:T.T.r.fahods)

...... 222.9128

RETAIL

:e#:#£°#gi:#t3where,frobrl...... 245-9229

...... 25a9oas

Milevaulee (414)

ACCOMMODATIONS
TheSdvorMopblnn(Bed&whfost)

2927  S.  31 st sl.,  53215   ..........  389.1595

OR!GANlzA:rloNs

EL\;#:,mrtyfro,
5624058
483.50'6

BiNef USA (Biseniol Pohal ^[tivim) Sfro   .... 483.5046

#be###dng:)::,.:,.....93&M6
...... 5621058

PO 8ex  1697,  53202-1697

(oFTto?#!T;3%,"on

fo##ffi%,t#F#.T:r&dsarfunfroupl
...... 271.2565

trcom fry a"us
R 0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

OTBT,##.#]o(,(:,:)

Ben 204,  53201  .....

F##F;UREifeftbLx.,oar,        44seo8o

#T#(#2#nd#3E2ffitsuneded
oELdemx6##:'rfu3£'t6^.wiri2£!""

P0 Box 92756,  53202   .......  „  .  .3470673

ftmrodyBorTi°4'2"a,(#2#.T:T.)......263.SINI;

ftyds(Vlqup)
`p.0. frox I 59,  53zoioi 5 ......       „ . . .  53202

fr#rty%rmri#ffcktt:nrfuinhol...... 332.1527
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Galono  Out  (demital hee  re{ovBry Club)

Z408 N.  Fo"ell   ....

GAuntsporfe/Outdoors/riini6j/iriij
I.0.  Box  1900,  53201     .  .  .

#,m2%rs#!ro#j°:':::;4mflnc/0°mmo

###}i:#/o:fso:###iu#5!2WoY

.i]dr6936

.3424322

.264.9180

.372.8008

.444.3853

.229.6555

6ayhobion[dusotionfroloyeBiofMelroMih..

§#€It:#,}a':ho##nw#d                       !!;::§!
209  Eost Notonol,  53204

ftyrop:!'!';8:nj::0'
.56Z.7010

tryroY:#o#:!83°2!'gno:I::Fin.T*)6i85oo

###B#iz:de#,#;##P#"e^Gm#UPpS*aal):;;:;:::

6inh & AVNI.haukce
F!  0.  Box  862,  53201fl862

6/I:#ETexu,n##3:'olr?::::i        ..I..."""

6ienl Lokos llorley ndori

P0  Box  341611.  53234-1611

Hufl°;o¥i#7¥!::`!T'
.228.1921

H#%!n8vy#:F2'o',our:i"Gt.TT.ng'wo38

i#T(Lyspu##e£!:-#a#i#rfu.in.is;.."""5
ro box  921 46,  53202   .....

XEH#°ffi}o#i,I:W:#%:3U2P#uha)

PO Box 93323,  53203   .....

.521.4565

.54BJ344

.264-2600

Lrdian6oy8.roxuolAxprenes!AIIionce(L€RAA)

LOs#?#nKiorfoi#ndlcoHap..
in Box 935g4,  532o3454g3oo

un (Mu GTedudes)

.524.6966

in Ben 92722, 53202

#no#un#ffii6ninyis#thr4b¥%:5)3233        i:F.!i!i
AVhlmu]kceLe§/6ayroutmmsforrmtryfudeTProied

RO. Box  92722,  53202    ....

#*co#c7trife##7rtd#st6aymth7

.48"710

.54tt850

;a::#2,|F£#!#o:##:OufrtpFus,
ro  8Ox  21 853,  5322]    ....

.963.9833

.299.9198

Pothfinder§  (youth tounseling, shelter)

1614EastKonepla(B,53202..........271.1560

Positive  Out(omes

m#®T'(#?o`m`i#''
P0 Box  93852,  53203   .  ,

.271.2565

.272-Fist

PridoYouth6roup(Peeigroupmeetirxp(orgryyouth)

(all  Pothfindeis for  more  Info  .....

ThoOueBrPfooram((obleTVShow)

ro  Box 9395i,  53203   .....

Riv€rvest Rainbow whfro
1001   E.  Keefe  Aye.,  53212    .....

iA6E MjfroLikco  (Foi okeT le586oys)

po Ben 92482, 53202 oho 4rm  .

Stl#BTx¥2ff6#;!¥3a296FS.S.B.i

10101  W.  Wi5tonsin Ave.,  53226

Si.JrmesEpfropola`urdi

.2594664

833W.Wis(oman fro............271-13cO

PIT3::."£'##gi2t#in.jrirfu.ithchurthi

VI",a3g:[q,uu'#o(uRAerfrj.T.i.n.tlthst)......„a„„

MEDICAL
Mark Bchar,  PAI  (Family/ Prfuary (oiB)

Family (ore Cedy,  1 a34 W W1,  53233    ..... 933.3600

BESTD  (Brody East STD)  (link  (STD diquds and

.271-1560                    trcoiment  HIv tests)  ]240 E  Bndy  53202    ..... 272.2144

BEsO Woniers alhi.

.225-1500                     "0 i Bmdy, 53Z02   „.. ,

.225.1645               G#[#Dmac,Hm¥+.:T.T.nG"

.272-2144

.272.2144

.Z7io378             #[#Dn`akpr|.G.I:UpbHammolHmM.n.....  272.2144

.45492„            be|§i,(ivH#£,ut5';;$8?T::.(:Y.qu.`*g;)24333
Sexual 6ompulstvesAnonyTnous (SCA)   .......  29ae755                  NIhauhaAIDS project  (MP)

HIV/AIDS Sowto Oqunizoton,  820 N  rfunkinton,  53203Shomon Pork fuiiibow Aso(.

ro  BOx  761  1 5,  5321 6    ........... 777.3986

§h%Ol#2n7##2eE273

::ii:#l#;§fr#!#OF#{,tt      27, 2565...... 442-1132

1442  N  farwdi,   £602    .....

WI. Lcolher Mere Am ln{.

P0 Box 897,  5320lJJ897

RELIGIOUS
0o!! Lulhoran Oiurd  (Re{ondled  in Christ)

1821   N.  16th st .....

D!arongotxG!;7t,T3%iT:I.T!

!n#.#xMn#:,¥3¥,(i¥n.:.ffirfe.

.272.3cO9

.344.1746

.444.7177

.276.6277

holhoroms foncomed

P0 Box  1676,  53201    .......... 372.9663

RAPquitwolfare

P0 Bow 92505,  53202   .....

mutrMUc##Fo¥i'4?in,¥3RT.i.y2TTP

Ponlacostunhrmthrdl(Re{ondndinchri)

#:##;:;i§ii:(:°q:nno&nd:::lord)
si.famillus(lnerfuinAIDSMjntry)

.273-1991

%scO,(#an.o.n.:::::
lotwo Hcalth dini(

Medicol(ontwSprfubes(hi

945 N  12,  53233  .....

si.cominusHIV/AIDSAIin

tNurfutorol
10101  W.  Wis{on!in Are.,  53226

in Spedolfies ainlt

.273-1991

.273-2437

.2'9.7908

.25„66'

325l  N  Holton,  53212   ........... 2648800

Umed HN S®rv.rna

vI#ffi;#m##ffi{5o#mjormrfum2"6,o
820 N  Hanwhton,  53203    ....                „  .... 273-1991

ff##:#¥TouEpe:ho,,
games,g[ophis,Women'soma,
InwhMoil....

.332.9995                 Dr. pervife DVA885.tiro.Ii.rid.riin

sob bcords)

.445.2696                   Dr.  Perriiis wtldroi B8S (etnoil, oraphis,

sobhards)

:::;:;:         #d|#j|oFELldCi#%S)quTfro()"' pr'S28roH5...... 282.1124

avola(oM...........rfu.://`rm.qufro.oorii

rd.;;'.,.:.I,'.:T'::?
iaiiHiEEfi

VE,RAVNASTYSEX
II0T,HORNISTUDSREADY

TO GET YOU OFu`!!
1-9OO-ap35-HA]RI.

No _bwhcard-n]Nedd               (ap373)

HVEMAN-ro-MAN.-/o
Mf:N6AIAIlreK:\NeAer:nrre

1-goo-887-MENN
$2.oo.se.9grm,  i8+  24rm

Ac"RABcki82i,HCL-I-=c=FLesoco (6366)
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BARS
12  B's  Bar  WW,  0)

1579 s.  2nd,  53204

'Iti!9#5W3'2V64D'.F.)
.672.5580

.273-7474

3 Booi frop (M, Vl)
209  [.  Nalionol  53204    .......... 643.6900

4 {'ed Lg Vie  (Mw,  D)

23i  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 291-9600

5 Out I I 9  (MW,  DJ, V)

21 9  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 271-3732

froialds

„:,i#€##M:I:i#36!J64F)                  .::;::;:

2  Fonnl®'!  own,  D,  I )

7c2#[;§#ifenF;320464&%%
007 s 2nd st 53204 . . „  ....... 3848330

sO  ln  Between

625 S. Second,  532o4    .......... 273.2693

27 JuSI  U§  (MW,D,F)

zz8###uts'fri3t2£L.6ts,i;.D.,......383.2233
i5OO w.  frotl 532OL  „  ........ 647.2673

7Eo#.'2(nMdw5'3D2J6!)...........38&8330

1 7 I 0% aub

4322 W.  Fond du  lot  ............ 4470910

26 th Ron (MW, F)
1875  N  HumhoIAt,  53202   ........... 34ro344

I 0 MEN dub tMw, Ft

124  N. Water 53202  .....

243R5eonoezw#ck(°HffieArt'(iD!'4y3Tth!f)

Soulb VAler Slreel I)wh

354  E.  Nod enal,  53204  .....

20 Sldion I Win, D)
I 534 w. tut 532 I 5  .....

.347-1962

.933-RENE

.225.9676

.383.5755

I 3 "i li n (M)
118  t.  Was  5320Z    .......... 278.919Z

I8Tiimgh(ftyV)

135  i Nofonal  53204     .......... 38&9412

9  Zippers  (Mw)

819  S  2nd,  53204    ........... 645.0330

RESTAURANTS
8¥2'§#.e|°#g;a(rf#rdG(ts'5;)2o3........»1.9889

7  6rubb's  Pub

807  s  2nd  st,  53204    .......... 384-8330

tolA&M/GhasiM®nogorio(l"h,.6ihier,.SundoyBrunth)

124  N.  Water  53202  u  ......... 347.1962

Pier  221   ((qfctote5sen)

221  N.  Wder  St.

The Wild Thyme [o(a  (lun{h,  Brunch)

woij:r:a;:iBn#1io.t.io;rfe.,ho;ri;,-,,.276.3t44
1106  S.15t st.  53204    ........... 384.7999

HELP LINES
The foJ(o

(referrois  to  GBLT  (ounselols)     .......... 276.8487

fry lnlormalion Svts.

i:i#in#§i¢:(:oa:##nB:!u)nse,lit,deeds)2711560

...... 562.7010

...... 444.7331

...... 271.3123

Wiseonin  AIDs  Info  Lino     ...,...... 273AIDS

Mih.Mnyor'sofficelosBiGnypr6bl;in.Rosolutfon

SEAVIC;ES
AAA l'osl  contiol    .......... 744J444

AbloAmozan(HomeRepeir,ReL.odeling)......447J)251

#ee'#::#efo(#°u?o#:hdngR)chj.hri..76}1233
7655  W.  Iusther Are.,  53218     .......... 536-7575

8luB  Ei]rth Siudio  (Rake troirung and ie5gons)    .  .769fl408

Cotholl 8ank®r PrB§ligo Ho"

o.utRI#eD#nR'd;;;ryainit.((al'ise|,ng)'..'"3rs°°
6510WlownAve,53215...........282tl60

fedoratod  Really

Jocksm.th...........964-9000

#n#t:::|aF:%i#::YcheeD`tfro.oheindr;I.1
2266  N.  Prospect,  Suile  206  53202    ...,

.445.S552

T]2J2,I]
Full lhoon  Piodutlion!  Women's Muslt  Promoters)

6a|%!.:a#eYhi°i:npa¥1S#rf'N:3tw°:rok(Ch|NN)
P0 Box  93626,  53203  (fox  2890789)   ..... 289.7777

HO:i!#T:o#i%:ribs,.,i.,fu.......28M78O

HUN##„'o5,:}8##:nn.Men.F0lls53051....25so704
5665  S  100th,  holes (orus,  53130

rlurricoro Wonyn'S Pnxlurfung

ro  Box  71 268,  5321 I

|nedne£##'|#fapfiyfffitr¥nri.

fao9##3##j#n#°sU:3e;'3ngo'

Th##se"o!#!u8rfe#8##)03

JBffrey 6.  MIllar,  MS,RH  (Psydioifemapy)

10101  W.  Wistomsin Are,  53226  ....

wlunukee AIDS Proied  (MAP)

P0 Box 92487,  532020487  .....

...... 529.2129

......1] bJ U&6

.....,216.8669

...... 933.5995

...... 529.2cOO

...... 765.'4'3

.....  259+664

...... 273.1991

:m!;#co#i#i#mchno#be!'#m:tgo4„2i6go
Pronlfroondmimps,momoyso,in.j......276J664

229  E Wis(onsin Aye, Sto  1101,  53202    ..... 277.7780

Reotry Executives,  (mal estates sales)

6ene whderson    ....

#keTD#pstoj:#9m&,O#|rho.n'.........

;#s!#p#fars###Lmuurul

.Z64i6460

.383.95''

.668i8860

.961-2135

.282{160

§#jaL##ogn:#i#dt{a#k'd.i.ngJ...38%770...... 827-'044

sw;#Hye#ned#.:dwofr:ri.j5zi.3...... 771fl300

Pndenl.rot/ John R. Toulin!on Life lnsorame

1212[Towmand,53212...........964.9799

##ep,i:n(#:#deTff€hbriDcO#Ppat.)."2.215|
...-. 1] unEn2
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R0BERT'S  RULES
ky Sbelly Roberts

Dear Ellen,
I'm  not  normally a  gushie,  fan  in  the  habit  of sending

love  letters  to  join  a  boxcar  pile  of memos  from  other
starstruds. But ih your case, I'u make an exception.

I  know you said  you don't wish  to  be  a sp`okes-dyke  for
anybody but yourself. Well,  urn, gce.  I'm sorry to have to bc
the one to tell you this, but guess what? You're it.  Or a[ least
one of it. Or maybe just it of the week. It comes with the ter-
ritory,  Girlfriend.  Like i( or not. Just ask Candace Gingrich.
Or Chastity Bono. And, over time, they've come to bc pretty

good at it. Not that you'rc going to need to make a living out
on the stump  making personal appearances on behalf of ini-
tial  organintious.  Though  latc[,  you may want\ to.  Sitcoms
only having a half-life akin  the attention  span  of a conunry
two year old. Or 4300 Nielson families.

And about that word that you're having so much trouble
saying.without sounding like you swallowed a tennis shoe? It

gets  easier.  After  you've  said  it  a  few  hundred  times."Lesbian.» "habian. " "Lesbian. "

You just  have  to  ovcrcomc  about  4000 years  of bad  PR
for chc word. Unfor[urmtely for us, in the property settlement
over language,  the guys got the word that means happy, and
we got the one that means ``]oan Crawford is after your wife."
Practice. Practice. Practice.

Sometime in the near future, you will actually find your-
self saying it withou(  automatically lowering your voice and
scanning the room.

Then  one  fine  day,  though you  may not  even  notice  it,

you will hear the word ``Lesbian" coming out of your mouth
as  though  it  had  its  own  prideful  place  in your Wcbstcr's
New Collcgiatc.

There's another funny thing the happens to professional
lesbians, you'll find oLit soon enough. Non-gay/lesbian people
audition  for you.  People  like,  oh,  say,  Presidents  and  First
hadics, for example, They already know wc'rc cool. Now they
want you to  think  they are  too.  I  don't  know when  it  hap-

pcncd. Probably about two years earlier than you noticed.
Oh, and one more thing before I get to the gushy part.  I

know your new girlfriend, Anne, is new at all this. And does-
n't sccm to have any problem shouting from the rooftops how
she feels about you. At least  until  people know how to pro-
nounce her last name.  It's that part about not being a lesbian
that gets just a little ticklish. I am trying to think of even on`c

Welcome to The Club
baby dyke I ever knew; or ever was, who didn't, with her first,
say that.  You know,  "I'm  not  a  lesbian."  (but  my girlfriend

plays one on tv). ".I just ful in love with THIS WOMAN."  I
believe, and you can check mc on this,  that that IS the text-
book  dcfinition  of a  lesbian.  It's just  an  afterthought.  And
most of us, having worn that particular suit before ourselves,
are letting it slide.

The Gun:
Here's the thank you that I hope isn't the same orLc every-

one else is oozing in your direction.  Not the one about your
bravery.  (That was  cool.)  Or  the  great  vyriting.  (That  was
amazing.)  Or how you gave twquty or duty million lesbians
and gay men their first real opportunity to see something true
of themselves  on  tv,  and  hopefully,  not  the  la-st.  (You'll  bc
blessed forever,  even when you're not sncczing for that one.)
Those are all great. And true. And important for each of us.
And,  no,  not  the  part  where. you  are  being nominated  for
knighthood in England,  offered your own  p`ostagc stamp  in
several  third world coLintries.  Of the rumor about canoniza-
tion through the Metropoli(an Commuhiry Church.

You  see,  my dad  died  before  we  could  ever  really talk
about what Coming out was really like for mc. And my mom,
well, she's been kind of closed on the subject for years. They
knew, of course. But they didn't really KNOW, you know?

Now,  after watching  the  "Puppy  Episode"  (or maybe  it
should have been called the "Puppy I/)vc" episode) depict the
frustration, anger, hesitancc, and the fear, the elation, and the

joy    the    way     I     know     i[     happens,     this     Ellen
Morgan/Dc(very)generous  fui  is `thrillcd.  Despite  the  hype,

::::?kb,eaiedcas;oens°ofjticty°:'j]X:::fr':Cor::i;u;e:i::Carw:
the  cxpcriencc  Of what  coming  out  looks  and  feels  like.
Reality.    Not  some  comic-book,  depraved,  sexual  fantasy.  It
was  a  pivotal  moment.  Historic.    A  world-wide,  now
shared expcricncc.

vyill it change the world as we know it? Maybe. A little.
Brava!

And,  well,  there  were  actually two epoch  making  events
that night. It was also, as a friend of mine pointed out in her
c-mail,  probably  the  only  time  in  history  anything was so
clearly understood that was said over an airport PA.

Sinccrcly. Yours.
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